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Gun control still a hot topic
An uproar has arisen in t~e United

States which clearly depicts two
opposing sides on a constant hotly debated issue; gun control.
Opponents of gun control include
one of the largest and ce~r m~t
influen~ non-profit orgaruzations .m
the U.S., the National Rifle Association (NRA). One of the strongest Jol>bying groups on Capitol Hill, the NRA
has an estimated 30 million strong
constituency, ranging from hunters,
gun club members, gun collectors,
dealers and manufacturers. Others
non-aligned but certainly against gun
control, and whom can be considered
NRA sympathizers, include Congressmen and editors of such trade publications like "Outdoor Ufe," "Field

and Stream," and "Sports Afield."
Across the baWefield are the gun

control advocates, citizen groups like
the National Coalition to Control
Handguns (NCCH), who, according to
· surveys, make up some 70-80 percent

of the American population. They
have typically called for the banning
of handguns, specifically the "Saturday night specials," the same type
John Hinckley used to shoot President
Ronald Reagan in March of 1980.
Among other minor proposals are the
licensing of all firearms and individuals who must carry guns; in
essence the total disarmament of an
entire law-abiding, for the most part,
free nation.
According to the United States General Accounting Office (GAO) statistics reveal a violent crime is committed in the U.S. every 24 seconds. Of
those violent crimes, 63.8 percent of
all murders, 23.6 percent of all aggravated assaults . and 42. 7 percent of all
robberies were committed by persons
using guns. Futhennore, in one given
year, there were over 13,000 handgun
murders in the U.S. , the largest such
figure in comparison with any other
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~ Pointer is a second class
publication ( USPS-098240 l published
weekly on Thursday by the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point and the UW·
System Board of Regents , 113
Communication Arts Center. Stevens
Point, WI r.4481.
POSTMASTER : Send address
change to Pointer, 113 Communication
Arts Center, Stevens Point, Wl ::.44111.
Polaler is written and edited by the
Pointer staff, composed of UWSP
students, and they are solely
responsible for its editorial content a nd
policy.

In February of 1984, the University
Facilities Planning Committee received a proposal concerning the
parking problem on campus. The proposal called for the removal of the
athletic field next to Quandt Gym to
make room for a 500 space metered
parking lot. To compensate for the
loss of the athletic field, the proposal
provided for the removal of portions
of Lot Q (located between the Allen
Complex and the Village Apartments)
for the creation of a new athletic
field.
Student voice was not audible
enough during the initial proposal
passage. The University Facilities
Planning Committee boasts two student members. At the time of the
parking proposal's passage, these
members were Ron Rubin and Scott
West. While Ruben, a member of the
grounds committee, was opposed,
Scott West, former president of SGA,

supported the plan. along with A.J.
Torzewski (Assistant. Chancellor for
Business Affairs), John Sundstrum
(Director of General Services), and
Helen Godfrey and Mary Williams
(University Relations) according to
SGA President Alan Kesner. The proposal was then sent to Madison as a
part of UWSP's 1984-85 fiscal budget,
with costs projected at approximately
$40,000. This particular request was
cut from the budget during delibera·
tions, but has recently been re-sul>mitted to Madison as a facilities money request.
.
The proposal is illogical at best.
Why rip up a field to build a parking
Jot only to turn around and rip up a
parking lot to build a field? Proponents of the proposal argue that a
parking lot located near the academic
buildings would benefit visitors coming to view the campus and encour·
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Buchen begins position as
Irving H. Buchen, dean of the " was the strongest all-around
School of Hwnanities at Califor- candidate we evaluated. He
nia State University in San Ber- brings 11 combination of an outnardino, is the new vice chancellor and dean of faculties at the
University of WlSCOIISin-Stevens
Point, an institution with 9,000
students.
Members of the UW System
Board of Regents , meeting in
Madison, approved · Chancellor
Philip Marshall's nomination of
Buchen to serve as the number
two officer of UW-SP. He will
succeed Patrick McDonough
who left during the summer to
become an official of the Kellogg Foundation in BatUe Creek,
Mich.
Buchen, who has been in bis
position in California for live
years, was one of more than 100
applicants and nominees for bis
standing academic leadership
position here.
Myrvin Christopherson, who record as a dean, department
heads the Division of Communi- head and leader of a futures stucation and chaired a vice chan- dies program as well as a
cellor's search and screen com- superb record of scholarship and
mittee, said he believes Buchen an active interest in teaching.

That, combined with bis record
of commitment to shared governance made him especlaliy attractive to us."
Added Chrutopherson: During
the interviews conducted at UWSP with four finalists , " Dr.
Buchen came across as an extremely effective communicator."
Buthen said he looks forward
to being involved in administermg many UW-SP programs that
enjoy a national reputation, and
to working, with a faculty that is
known throughout the state for
effective and sensitive teaching."
The new vice chancellor has
pledged active community involvemenl
He said he is Interested in
forging " significant working
partnerships" between the
university and its neighboring
farm, business/Industry and service organizations. He added
that he would enjoy . being involved in projects for Stevens

vice

chancellor

Department of Engll,lb and bis
Point urban renewal, downtown
rejuvenation and in the recruit- last two years in the dual post of
ment of industry to Portage director of the Division of Future.
County.
He was recenUy chceen as
He and bis family have purchased a home at IT/ N. Maple president of the California Cow,.
cll for Fine Arts Deans.
Bluff Rd.
His other professlbnal activiBuchen, a native of New York
City, received a bachelor's de- ties include being a consultant in
gree in English literature and the Thematic Studies Program
British hllltory from New York at John May College and presiUniversity in 1952, an M.A. fn dent of the 10, 000-member
American studies from the New ..Northeast Modern Language
York University Graduate Association in 1973. Moet recentSchool in 1955 and a Ph.D. in ly, he and three other speclallsts
English and American literature were chceen to be honored in the
from the Johns Hopkins Univer- Practitioner's Hall of Fame at
Nova University in Florida. In
sity in Baltimore, Md., in 1960.
He began bis career as an connection with bis Induction
educator in 1955 at Pennsylvania will be the publication of his
State University, teaching Eng- article entiUed, "Humanizing
Technology."
tish composition.
For 19 years, prior to going to
All told, Buchen has penned
his present post in California, he about 40 scholarly articles and
served Fairleigh Dickinson two boob that were published
University in Rutherford, N.J., by New York University Presa:
rising in rank from instructor to " Isaac Baahevls singer and the
full professor. He spent bis last Eternal Put" and the "Perlive years there as chair of the verse Imagination."

Tutor program provides first hand ~rience
Education students at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point no longer wait unW their
junior or senior years to decide
whether they like working in
classrooms.
A volunteer program places
them in tutoring positions in
area elementary and secondary
schools as freshmen and sopho-

more tutors have been added in
either curriculum areas.
A side benefit for bis pupils,
the principal contends, is the
role modeling provided by the
UW-SP students, particularly by
the men. Many of Bogaczyk's
students live in single parent
families , and there aren ' t
enough · Big Brothers to go

mores.
Participants this year number
about 250.
It is a unique activity because
it reaches students when they
are beginning their academic
careers, according to Russell
Oliver, head of t he UW-SP
School of Education.
And it is unusual because of
its volunteer component. 1be tutors are recruited and assigned
through the Association for
Community Tasks, an organization with a central mf!ce staff
which coordinates student volunteer services in the community.
Fcir this project, ACT places the
students in public and parochial
schools.
At one local institution which

it gives lower level university
around, he says.
In order to have a program
students a chance to lntract with
such as this operate well, it
chlldren.
must be well coordinated, be
If the tutors decide teaching is
continues. The adminlslrator
not for them, there is still plenty
credits elementary teachers Glo- of time for them to switch maria Westenberger and Eileen
jors, but ~ don't usually
Payne for " excellent work" with · turn out that way, the principal
the UW-SP tutors.
concludes. The tutors find they
Bogaczyk calls this an "early enjoy woning with chlldren and
intervention prog_ram," because become more enthuslastlc about

their future profession.
All told, about 700 UW-SP students are being involved in a variety of actual classroom experiences each year. In addition to
the volunteer tutoring, there are
the student teaching, Internship,
clasa obllervatlon, reading tutorship and exceptional education
studies programs.

UWSP to offer class in nuclear anns
A course dealing " systematl·
cally" with one of the world's
greatest controvenies - the nuclear arms race and arms c:ootrol - wtll be offered during the
9Prill8 semester at the Unlvf!l'Slty of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

It is a rarity in the curricula
of American fligher education
and takes on an additional twist
:::::~~:::

topics.

has benefltted from the program, Madison Elementary
instructors wtll be Professors
School ' s principal , Steve William Skelton, a mllltary hi.
Bogaczyk, says efforts of the torian in the Department of
studenta, plus senior citizen vol- tory. and Ron Lokken, a physiunteers save the tupayernnore c1st in the Department ot Physthan $5,000 per year. That 1cs and Astronomy.
amount ls equal to the salary of ~ ..
.
a fuD.Ume teacher'• aide.
Thi~ is an experiment in
The tutors give individual ccmblnlng two . very different
attention to the elementary stu- fields in a team-teaching
dents, partlcularly thoae needing arrangement," they reported.
improved reading skilla.
The course will be part of the
During each of the put three interdlac!pllnary peace studies
years, about 40 univenity volun- program at UW-BP. The aclence
teers have worbd with sludents compooent bas been included so
in the Olapter 1 reading pro- students who enroll may apply
gram at Madllon. This year, the credits toward UW-6P's new
accordlnl to Bogaczyk, several general degree requirements in

m.

the area of technology and cootemporary issues.
Lokken'• lectures will touch
on the effects of nuclear weapons, delivery systems, technology of space weapons, verification of arms control agreements,

and Units between nuclear power
ror enel'llY purp<ses and the
91>read of nuclear weapons. Skelton will lecture on political, military, and social aspoct.s of th ·
subject plus the history of the
arma race, nuclear policy and

strategy and the arma control ·
procell.

The coune will carry three
tmdergraduate credlta and be
<6ered at 9 a.m. on 1'1e9daya,
Thursdays and Fridays, beginning Jan. 22.
·

Sepsenwol receives ;rant
A biology profeaaor at the
University of Wi.sconlln-stevens
Point has received a '55,000
grant from the National Science
Foundation to research reproductive procesaes of an intestinal parasite.
Professor Sol Sepeemrol is on
sabbatical from UW-SP for the
1984-«i academic year worl<lng
with researchers at UW-Madlson. They plan to isolate and
analyze a sperm actlvltatlon
substance in the nematode Aacaris, an Intestinal parasite of

,iga.
The biologist says hla studies
are of immediate Interest to

thole Interested in the control of
parasitic Infestations. Nematodes are one of tlie larBest animal groups and are of major
economic and medical importance, according to s.i-,woi.
The research aJao will provide
bulc information about the ger>eral phenomenon of sperm acjivatlon In many anlmala incldding man.
Sepeenwol, who bolda a Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago,
came to UW-SP In 1971. He
formerly na an ~ and
served u a research U80Clate
under a Rockefeller Foandatlon,
Grant at Nortbwatern Univenl-

ty. He bas been an ln8lructor at
the Dlinoil ~bite Ill Tecbnok>gy and cooducled research at
the Marine Blologlcal Lebon~
ries In Woodl Hole, Ma&
He bas pubUabed wtdely In
sclentlftc ·i-,,ai. and preamted
papers at CClllf- tlnagbout the U.S. and In Canada. 'lbe
blologlat alao baa received
granta from the Natlanal InaUtute of Hea1tb and from UW-81'.
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To 1be Editor ;

On Friday, Nov. 16, 1964, I had
the opportunity to sit in on a
trial in Branch II of Circuit
Court.
Two college students were on
trial for violation of Municipal
· Code 12.14,2. Selling intoxicating
beverages without a license. I
had read about them receiving a
citation from the Stevens Point

tltc Vill41Jt

Police Dept. and wanted to see
what the oulcome was as I had
this problem at one time.
These two ladies represented
themselves, were on the stand,
had the thought of a possible
large fine, used a lot d their
time , were great, and the
Judge's decision : CASE DISMISSED !! They WON, Great
Job!!!
You were.terrific!, almost like
F . Lee Bailey, and a lot better
look.in~. A point very well made

301 Michigan Ave .

to the city.

Blake Johnslon

lndi on cliscriminotion
To the Editor :
Damn, I wish I was a better
writer! I've been here al UWSP
for 4 years a nd I still can't write
articulately. Well , I just hope
that aU of my brothers and sisters of the human famil y
(whether their eyes be green,
blue or brown, their hair black,

grey, red or (punk ) ~reen ; their
skin whitish. browntsh, yellowish or pink polka dotted (freckles ) 1 will understand my simple, human philosophical message. (And if by t~e end .or this
note you still don l get ,t, find
me - I'm always free , openminded and pragmatically innovative) .
.
OK. now into the complicated
zone or cultural ignorance and
empathy. You have probably
heard this line - "Spear an In-

NOW HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER.

··spacious 2 bedroom , 2 bath fully furn ished apartments • .Heat & Hot water included • Each Student is respon ·
sible for only his share of the rent • Modern kitchen appliances-Including a dishwasher • Free off-street
parking • Security dead-bolt apartment doors • On-site laundry facilities • Cable T . V. Hook-up • Swimming
Pool • Air Conditioned • Resident Manager & Maintenance staff on site.

STOP IN OR CALL STEVE NOW AT 341-2120

di a 11 , save a walleye, " and p.obably laughed when you heard 11.
I did. Most whi te midwestemers
, Juld. The thought is humorous,
though the act is appallin ~.
These kind of sick but clever

jokes are common ln our socie--

ty, as they are in all others
around tbe world.
.
I made my own one-liner
which Indians might feel is another side of the coi n ; it goes
"Skin a white man, save a buffa lo (bison) ." Funny, right? Bui
when you take it literally, it is
sickening - " Kill a human ,
save an animal." Sorry, that
doesn't tickle my ribs. And for
the few fundamental xenophobiacs (U.S., Japanese, French
or any other rednecks ) still giggling, can you review the historic. I results in Gennany & Vietnam when hearing these lines "Gas a (Gennan ) Jew, save
Gennany" or " Bum the villages, save Vietnam."
.Think hard, and try walking in
someone else's shoes for awhile.
David ,n,,~~, Oeden
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Body of missing UWSP student found by bunter&
Sheriff's Department treating death as homicide
by Al P. Wong
News Editor
The body of Janet Raasch, a
UWSP student who has been reported missing since October 15,
was found by deer hun"'rs in the
tDwn of Buena Vista two weeks
ago on Nov. 17. The Sheriff's Department is treating her death
as a homicide.
The deer hun"'rs discovered
the body in a wooded area
southeast of the in"'rsection of
Highways 54 and .J.South. The
slightly decomposed body was
partially clad. The Sherifrs Department has not indicated
whether Raasch had been sexually attacked.

The cause of death at this
time is still unknown. An a utopsy has been performed by pathologists at the sta"' Crime Laboratory in Madison, and the full
report will probably be ready in
a few weeks, Captain Stan Potocki of the Sheriff's Department
said.
The time of Raasch's death
also has not been established.
Authorities said it probably
occurred between the time of
her disappearance and a week
before the body was found .
Meantime, the Sheriff's Department is still carrying out investi g at ions , Potoc ki said .
Authorities have combed the

wooded area where the body

was found for possible clues. Potocki said he could not release
any information from the findings yet.
Since Raasch was reported
missing on Oct. 15, the police
had been searching for her.
They followed up on reports that
Raasch may have been seen in
Marshfield. Authorities said that
those reports could not be verified because the witnesses could
not positively identify her.
The only verified report was
that an acquaintance of Raasch
reported picking up Raasch
while she was hitchhiking on
Oct. 11 and dropping her off at

the in"'rsection oi Highways 54
and JJ in the town of Buena Vista, about two miles west of the
spot where her body was found,
police said.
According . to that report,
Raasch was carrying a duffle
bag. But it was not known where
she was going. Raasch worked
at DeBot and had arranged tD
have someone work for her so
that she could go home to Merrill . Her family called the
university when she did not
show up for the weekend.
Raasch was a business educalion major in ber thin! year at
UWSP. She had lived at Watson
· Hall since she arrived here.

,...._

Carpenters strike slows mall progress here
by Chris Cellchowskl
PolDler News Editor
After nearly two weeks of
picketing against the Ellis Stone
Construction Co. at the St..vens
Point mall project, members of
a local carpent..r's union and
other sympathetic unions have
put away their signs and pla-

canls.
Phil ~ . who represents the
WISCOIISin River Valley Council
d Carpent..rs, announced the

halt in a news release issued
Tuesday af"'moon.
" With the small amount of
work to do bY Ellis Stone Construction Co. at the J .C. Penney
store, and in the in"'rest of the
citizens of the city of St..vens
Point, to have their mall project
open on time, the unions are
withdrawing their pickets
against Ellis Stone from the J .C.
Penney store, at the mall project ooly, effective immediately," Cohrs noted In the release.
The carpenter's union and

their sympathizers - bricklayers, operating engineers, laborers and others - will continue
to picket other Ellis sites,
acconling tD Cohrs.
At issue in the dispu"' is Ellis'
decision to negotla"' separately
with its carpenters apart from a
state-wide, three-year contract
agreed upon by carpenters and
many
construction !Inns.
The contract will raise carpenters' salaries and benefits from :
the current $15.77 per hour to
$15.92 effective Jan. I. ·rn addl-

sta"'

lion, carpenters hourly
wage/benefit package will rise
90 cents over the next three
years. Jlm Anderson, president
ol Ellis stone, told the Pointer
the local firm chose to negotia"'
oo its own because of open shop
competition from other businesses in the area.
"We think we've got some
problems in Stevens. Point that
are different from some of the
other areas," he said.
However, a local laborer plcketlnl( the J .C. Penney si"' early

Educator criticizes hmnanities curricula
by Al P. Woag

News,Editor
The chairman d the National

Endowment for

the Humanities,
William J. Bennett, bas warned
that many college graduates
lack " even the most rudimentary knowledge about the history,
lit..rature, art, and philosophical
foundation d their nation and
civilization."
He urged colleges i!lfcl universities to restDre coherence to
their undergradua"' curricula
and revitalize leaching ol the
humanities.
Bennett blamed the wide-

spread decline in the study of
the hUD18nilles on academic!
administrators and faculty
members. " It i.11 we the educators - not scientists, business
people, or the general public who too dt..n have given up the
great task ol transmitting a culture to its rightful heirs," he
said In his 42-page report.
" Many academic leaders lack
the confidence to assert that the
curriculum should stand for
something more than salesmanship, compromise, or speciaHn"'rest politics ... Too many colleges and universities have no

~!ear senae d their educational
mission and no conception d
what a gradua"' d tbeir Institution ought to know or be," be
contended.
To reverse the decline in the
study d the humanities, the report recommended that the nation's colleges and wtlversitles
" reshape their undergradua"'
curricula based on a clear vision
d what constitutes an educated
person, regardless d major, and
on the study d history, philosophy, languages, and li"'rature."
The report also pointed out
that the two basic prerequisites

for Jeamlng in the humanities
are good teaching and a good
curriculum.
" Students come to learning
through their 1eacben, and no
list d great works or any set d
curricular requirements can do
the work d a good 1eacher," the
report said, adding that " a good
curriculum marks the points d
significance so that the student
does not wander aimlessly over
the "'rrain, dependent solely on
chance to discover the landmarks of bwnan achievement"
In concluding, the report

Cont.p.8

Killer Santa flick given ax by the public
by Amy L Schroeder
Fealllrel Edllor
" We Jost another fight for decency in Milwaukee, and in the
process, I wonder bow many
'killer santas' are being produced for the next five years ... "
" People never cease tD amaze
me. Mothers are having a fit
over movie ads portraying Santa
Claus as a real cukp. Well I
say it 's about time. They're finally showing this false god for
what he really i.11...

"Changing the letters around
in the name 'Santa• will give you
the name 'Satan.' The Bible
says 'Satan disguises himsell as
an angel of light.' also, the name
Old Nick was an ancient nickname ol Satan."
"Now that we have a homicidal Santa Claus in 'Silent Night,
Deadly Night,' bow about a depraved Easter bwmy who decapitates children during an egg
bunt? Or here's a religious
theme : Jesus Christ, rising from

the dead , "'rrorizing a village of
nuns.''

"I don't want to see bits and
pieces of a movie rated 1 R' or
'X' on a TV commercial any
more than I want my child to
see bits and pieces of 'screw'
magazine."
These quotes taken from letters submitted to the Milwaukee
Journal, are all part of a hot
controversy over the recent release ol the Ouistmas horror
film, " Silent Night, Deadly

Night."
The movie, which was being
distributed bY Tri-Star pictures,
depicts a series of ghoulish
murders committed by a maniacal killer dressed as Santa
Claus. The victims are killed
with a razor, a string of Christmas llgbts, an arrow, a pick
hammer, the antlers ol a stuffed
moo,,e, shards of g)aaa, and an

u.
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Tuesday

morning viewed the
dispu"' in a different light.
"Apparently, they just want to
get rid of the union," said the
plcke..,r, who spoke only on the
condition that tu 1181J1e not be
used. "I got In the union and we
got a decent wage, and now they
want you to go right back where
you started from," said tbe
union laborer, who currenUy
makes $10.93 per hour in wages
and benefits.
Anderson denied the mlonbusting allegation, saying
ply "'lbat's riot true."
Some Ellls Stone workers
have quit the union and gone
back to work a~acme of the
firm's other construction sites,
including the new Perkin's ftea.
taurant on North Division
Street. One worker there, also
speal<ing on the condition be not
be named, said be had to work
to meet family obligations. '
" It's tough, but ya gotta keep
going one way or another," be

sun-

noted.
The laborer in"'rviewed at the
J .C. Penney si"' pralaed members-of other unlons for supporting the carpenter's strike, but
had harsh words for lhooe that
quit the union and went back to
work.
"I don' t know how they can
face their friends," he said.
"These are guys they worked
with a long time, you know, and
then they just stab you in the
beck~that."
Anderson refuaed to comment
on the prospect for future negotiations or a settlement According to ~ . carpenters have
asked a federal mediator to
arrange a meeting with Ellls
Stone officials. But for the laborer at the J.C. Penney si"', no
news ia bad news.
" It don't look that good;" he
noted. "I don't thlnl< .Ellis Stone
will ever sign. They got guys
going back right now, so they
got 'er half-licked."
·
1be mall ia scbeduled to open
next fall, with Its grand opening
slated early In

1•.
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Alcohol fines against l.JWSP.students dismissed
by Mike Verbrkk

Molepske also said the " judge
had ruled fairly. .. but thought
again.st two students, Kathi Do- some of the Stevens Point ~lice
novan and Karen Smith, for sell- Department "officers would be
Ing beer at an off.<:ampus house
a little diappointed."
party, were dismissed due lo InWhen Police Chief Joseph
sufficient evidence Friday, Nov. Fandre, who prior to the court
I&, in the court of Robert C. Jen- . case said he thought " the fines
kins. The city could not make were too low,,,. was asked what
the fines stick because the peo, he thought of the court's decipie who were issued the cita- sion, he replied, " No quote."
tions " were not directly connect- Fandre said the Stevens ~int
ed with the selling of the liq- Police Department was still
uor," said Judge Jenkins. ~ going to enforce the state statute
kins further said it was "not which prohibits selling liquor
clear what the money (colleded without a license, but wojlid use
at the door ) was being uaed · " different tactics." Fandre refused to say what thoee different
for."
The person who actually sold tactics might be.
Student Government President
the beer cups lo the undercover
police officers was Jeff (who re- Alan Kesner was generally
fused lo reveal his last name), a pleased with the court's decision
boyfriend of ooe of the rsdents contending, "It's a good step
of the house. Prosecuting Qty again.st the selective enfon,eAttorney Louis Molepske said If ment (of the statute) again.st
the police department had levied students."
fines against Jeff, instead of the
Kesner contended that the poresidents of the house, the cita- lice department selectively
tions might have been upheld.
enforces the policy in " student
Fines totaling SI, 180 levied

Senate reverses itself,
funds DePaz speech
The full senate overturned a
Finance Committee recommendation to zero fund Committee
on Latin America and instead
voted to give the organization
the entire amount they requested, $117.60, to bring Guillermo
DePaz to Stevens Point.
DePaz, a spokesman for the
Democratic Revolutionary Front
of El Salvador, spoke on his personal experiences of the war in
El Salvador, the political situation in Central America and how
it related lo U.S. govenunent
foreign policy in the region.

The Finance Committee recommended not lo give any
money to COLA because of two
reasons. Firstly because of the
proximity of Guillermo's
appearance to that of Sister GI~
ria Luz Hernandez, a Roman
Catholic nun active in human
rights causes in El Salvador.
Vice-President Crysta1chistafson, and other committee members, felt this was a duplication
of programming . Secondly
COLA applied for funds after the
event took place, thus violating

'°""""

But Officer Schneck testified
ghetto" neighborhoods. This
contention was bolstered by the that they had received " no comtatimony .of arresting officer, plainls about disturbance" from
Alfttd Schneck. While mder any of the defendants' neighoath, Officer Schneck testified bors.
he and another officer were
Ka t hi Donovan and Karen
ordered to " walk around the Smith , who represented themuniversity area" and look for selves in the case , were
loud and boisterous parties dur· " pleased and happy" with the
Ing homeroming weekend.
outcome.
The decision to more strigent"At best we were expecting a
ly enforce the selling of liquor
reduction in the fine. But we
without a license statute was . were happy that the city treated
made because the Police and us fairly and was not prejudiced
Fire Commission, the body that against us Just because we were
..ts policy for the police depart- college students," they said.
Donovan's landlord, Joel WHment, was concerned over the
growing number of complaints kom, supported her throughout
the case and was glad his leof loud parties.

nantswon.

The only landlord in attendance was Virginia Clark, owner
of "the embassy" and other student rental property. When asked what she thought of the decision, she said, "It was interesting."
Do Donovan and &nlth have
any advice for students who are
contemplating throwing a house
party?
•
"Just let people in your house
that you know. Don't ask anyone
for money, but accept it If it is
offered. Ask everyone before
they enter your home if they are
cops because under the law un-

Cont. p. 8

Time to give thanks for 'problems'
by Cbrls Cdkbowskl

Pollller N""" E:dit« ,
Uke millions of Americans, I spent ThanJG.
giving with the folks that matter most to me:
my family. We geared up for RoWld Two of the
annual feast - the early evening " snacl<" of
thicl< sandwiches, creamy milk, sweet potatoes,
pumpkin pie and the like - by watching the
evening news. Two images stood out among the
myriad caricatures of everyday political mayhem. One was a portrait featuring a "typical"
American family enjoying their bountiful
Thanltsgiving supper. The other offered a stark
contrast and featured thousands of starving
Ethiopian refugees, their skeletal forms carved
by hunger's indiscriminate chisel
At first, the two images appeared ~ dissimilar that any connection between them

momen-

tarily escaped me. But after careful reflection,
I realized both images portrayed a nation in
crisis : one struggling for survival, the other
fighting to contain the " problem" of overabundance.
Most or the globe's nations would welcome a
bountiful harvest. But in recent years the U.S.
government has struggled with agricultural
producers who have grown bumper crops trying to force them to produce less. While food
grains rot for lacl< of suitable storage facilities
in this nation, five million Africans from 24 nations face death from starvation. Many of them
have been so ravaged by hunger, they scarcely
have the energy to open their mouths when aid
finally arrives. Critics of supposedly " unrestrained" U.S. agricultural production voice
Coot. p. 7
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FEATURING THE WOLFF SYSTEM
• Designed by the Inventor of UV·A tanning, Dr. Frederick Wolff
• Meets FDA requirements-complete UL approved; has the backing of the Medical
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10 MIN.in a Wolff System =20
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Local survey reveals 39 percent lmew ab~ kids
child was abused. what sb<>uld
you do? You are required by law
to report the abuse. Consequently, you are protected from liabil·
ity when reporting a suspected
case of abuse. Suspected abuse
should be reported to Communl·
ty Human Services (34M311) or
the Sheriff's Department (3461400) .
What will happen after abuse
is reported? According to Dr.

someone who had been either
physically, sexually, or mentally
abu..ed as a child. And even
Do you know someone who though 98 percent of the persons
was abu..ed as a child? OnMun- surveyed indicated they would
dred-twenty persons from the bring a child abuse incident into
UWSP campus were asked this the open, only 32 percent of the
and other questions in a survey known child abuse -victims were
given by Bob Crane, Mark Ker- known to have received help.
win, and Cynthia Moncrieff. A This is a disturbing contradicshocking 39 percent <i the res- tion in a disturbing subject.
ll you have reason to believe a
pondents reported they .did know
by Cyle C. Brueggeman
Slaff reporter

Margaret Henderson of Family
Mental Health Assocla~. "A

social worker will speak to the
parents and determine if the
child's safety is endangered. If
this is the case, they will put the
child in protective custody. The
Sheriff's Department and Social
Services then work together to
determine if there is enough evi·
dence to prosecute the abuser. ll
there is, criminal charges will

be filed." Counaellng is offered
to the family by Human Services regardless of the social
worlier's findings.
·
Dr. Henderson said, "The reported number of child abuse
cases in Portage County is increasing, especially thooe involving sexual abuse." However, it is difficult for authorities
Cont.p.8

COLA sponson 'Celebration of Human Dignity'
The Committee on Latin.
America, a UWSP student organization, is hosting " A Celebration of Human Dignity: SelfDetermination for the People of
Central America" tonight, November 29, in ~core Room
The celebration will feature a
number of top local musicians,
local poets and speakers ad·
dressin~
- g , ! : ~ conflict in

O

musicians appearing at
lebration are Tim
ell , Scott Neubert,

Santa, cont.
Tri-Star officials pulled the
movie off the market last Friday, after its poor box office

earnings in several midwest

Searchlight; featuring Harmony
and Bear, Sara and Beth Ludeman, David Benz, John Gala·
tolre and John Barrero, and
Gordy and Susie Cunningham. A
special treat from these musicians will be an ensemble performance of "Me and Julio
Against CIA," an adaptation <i
the Simon and Garfwlkel original, " Me and Julio Down by the
Schoolyard...
Among the readers of poetry
will be Marlene Schmat:r., David
Benz and Rich Krupnow. Orig!-

naJ poetry will be read as well
as poetry by Roque Dalton and
Pablo Neruda.
Speakers for the evening will
include Todd Hotchkiss, pres!·
dent of the Committee on Latin
America; Kathy Smith, chairperson of the La Cro,,se Diocese
Peace and Justice Commission;
and Ray Stroik, vice chairperson of the La Crosse Diocese
Peace and Justice Commission.
An artditlonal feature of the
evening will be that goods fnm
peasant cooperatives in- Central

clal really shows a guy in a Santa outfit really commlWng murder - a really scary commercial."
Larry Rogers, manager of the
Rogers cinema in stevens Point,
said "the movie will never be
shown here. At this time of year
it Just doesn't seem right."
Kathleen Eberhardt, who

theater where the movie was
being shown, on November HI,
the group obtained upwards of
2,000 signatures on petitions
against the movie.
Eberhardt added, "Some people were.saying we were trying
to be censors, we were not. We
never stopped anyone from
going into the movie."
According to the law firm in

theaters. " Silent Night, Deadly
Night's earnings dropped 45 percent, grossing $1.2ll,600 in 364
theaters.
Tiie drastic income drop
occurred after Tri-Star discon- organized "Citizens Against
tinued the controversial ads for Movie Madness," to protest the
movie in Milwaukee, played a
the show.
Several Madison stations dill- very mg role in its cancellation.
In an article printed in the
continued the ads after their
contracts ran out, and, after re- Janesville Gmette, Mrs. Eber·
hardt
said, "I guess in the end
ceiving several lette rs from
viewers complaining about the all my griping did some good. It
makes
me feel good to know
nature of the ads. According to
an article printed in the Wllcoo- that someone like me who bas
sln State Joanial, Martin Appel, never done anything like this bea spokesman for WPIX-TV in fore can be effective."
In addition to picketing the
New York City, "the commer-

Wlsconsin Rapids, there are n.o
censorship laws which prohibit a
theater from refusing to show a
film. They sign individual contracts with each film, and only
then are tbey bound to release
the film in their theater.
Reportedly, two other protests
in New York and one in New
Jersey, were sparked by the one
in Milwaukee.
·

The producer of the film, Ira
Barmack, told the Loa ·Angelel
1'lmes that he "hoped to get the
dlatributlng rights to 'Silent
Night, Deadly Night' back from
Tri-star, and continue to release
it in other areas of the nation."

• •••

THE ANNUAL
BUDGET WORKSHOP

Thanh, cont

Will be held on Saturday, December 1st at 9
a.m. in the Muir-Schurz
Room of the University
Center.

their opinions energetically, never lacking the
energy to open their mouth.s.
As the world's economic power, we have an-

other " problem" related to great abundance.
We " lend" money to developing nations with
liWe chance of ever being repaid. U.S. banks
are caugbt between the proverbial rock and a
bani place. ll they make further questionable
loans to Indebted developing nations, tbey are
roundly criticized for lacking financial good
sense. On the other band, if tbey refwie to
make these loans, they are accused of being
greedy, capitalist dogs. A decent respect for
universal concepts of fairness requires that we
aid those less fortunate than olll'3e!ves. This nation's finaocial bounty bas revealed a problem
that rears its bead any time 900leOlle bas more
than be needs - you want even more. Our approach to aid bas focused Oil helping others
while we help ourselves: we loan money
expecting to get it back, plus sublllaotlal Inter·
est. Why DOt give to poorer nations according
to the true spirit of giving? In other words, ~
vide more aid in the form ri. "gifts" rather
than "loans."
We've got " problems" in America that moet
of the world's nations would love to have. It
seems strange to carp about having too much
food and finaocial capital, but we've found
ways to do it.
On occasion I've referred to myaelf aa "an
impoverished college student," thinking it an
accurate, though ~ euggeratioo. But after seeing my mended global fanu.
ly - especially the frail cbildreo '-- gaunt fnm
starvation, I can't mate fun ri. my " poverty"
anymore. I can only join witb the n,ot ri. lhi.a
bl-1 nation and thank God for our ''problems."

America and solidarity organi- gram will begin at 7:30. A $1 dozations will be available for or- nation will be accepted at the
der. Many of these items make door.
excellent Christmas gifts and
Please come and celebrate
can be received in time for with us and show your support ·
Christmas giftglvlng.
for the people of Central Amert·
A wide variety ri. buttons and ca. Building a more Just world
literature will also be available.
begins with you. The Committee
Everyone in the university on Latin America hopes to see
community and in Stevens Point you there.
.and its surrounding area is inContact : Todd Hotchkiss,
vited to attend this show of re- President, Committee on Latin
spect for the right ri. Central America, UWSP, Box 20, SLAP
Americans to achieve liberty Complelc, Stevens Point, Wisconand justice. The evening's pro- sin 544111; telephone: 34l;-1859.

\
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Any organization that wishes to be .annually funded
MUST ATTEND.
*

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
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Pointer News Capsule
by Al P. W ,ag
Nows Edltor
SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVA·
DOR: A second meeting between President Jose Napoleon
Duarte and leftist rebels has
been plaMed !or Friday, Monsignor Arturo Rivera y Damas,
archbishop of San Salvador, announced. The location of the
talks would not be disclosed
until later for security reasons.
Tl:IE HAGUE , NETHER·
LANDS : The World Court has
ruled that it had jurisdiction
over Nicaragua's complaint that
the United States was waging
armed attacks aimed at toppling_
the Sandinista government. The
United States had earlier m<>tioned to dismiss Ute Nicar•·
guan complaint. The court's
assumption of jurisdiction in the
case clea red the way for hearing
on US-supported military action
against Ute leftist Sandinista
government. Those hearings
could take several year~, and

any ruling would not be binding
because the court has no
enforcement powers.
WASHINGTON : President
Reaga n hosted Iraqi Foreign
Minister Tariq Aziz at a meeting
Monday that signaled the end of
a break in diplomatic relations
between the U.S. and Iraq
prompted by the Israeli-Arab
war 17 years ago.

Alcohot cont.
dercover poHcemen have to answer truthfully."
Are Donovan and her roommates going to have another
party soon?
" Noway," they said.

Educator, cont.
posed several questions for the

academic community for each

institution :
- Does the curriculum on
your campus insure that a graduate with a bachelor's degree
will be conversant with the best
that has been thought and writ·
ten about the human condition?
- Does your curriculum reflect the best judgment ol the
president, deans, and !acuity
about what an educated person
ought to know, or is it a mere

smorgasbord or an expression of
appeasement politics?
- Is your institution genuinely
committed to teaching the humanities to undergraduates? Do
your best professors teach intr<>ductory and lower division
courses? Are these classes designed for the nonmajor and are
they part of a coherent curricu1wn?

Abme, cont.
to determine if child abuse itself
occurs more frequently or if
people are reporting abuse more
frequently. The increase is believed to be due to the latter.

" It is important (or parents to
believe their child ten (when
they describe abuse )," said Dr.
Henderson. And since the UWSP
survey mentioned earlier found
76 percent 11 the abusers were
the parents ol the abused, it is
important for us to report suspected abuse.

Senate, cont.
SGA funding guidelines. President of COLA, Todd Hotchkiss,
explained to the lull senate that
the timeline wasn't followed because the opportunity to bring
DePaz to !evens Point came .up
unexpectedly. Hotchkiss also explained that due to the nature. of
his organization, namely politi·
cal, the group could not always
anticipate when speakers would
be available.
Steve Ruffolo was one senator
who voted to zero lund COLA
while on Finance Committee,
butlater, in lull senate, changed
his vote in favor of funding. Ruf·
folo explained he changed his
vote because the necessary message was sent to COLA that they

could not treat the SGA funding
process "as a gimme." The full
senate also voted to fund the
cost of bringing Sister Gloria
Luz Hernandez to Stevens Point
for $227 .30.
After representatives of Players explained they weren't holding any " specific fundraising
event to help the Theatre Department purchase a video cassette recorder," the senate
voted to give them $700 to bring
in Jeff Breckingridge, a performing actor from New York
City and a recent UW-SP graduate. The funding request was
snagged last week over unanswered questions of where Play-

ers' ·fundraising money was
being spent. However, a few senators voted against funding the
program anyway. Senator Jeffery Walkenhorst voted no because he thought the program,
with its relatively high cost,
appealed to only a narrow group
of students. In Walkenhorst's
words, " It's (the program ) not
going to benefit anyone who is
not a Uteatre major."
"If," he said, 14 the program
would have been presented with
a wider appeal...I would have
been more friendly to it."
Walkenhorst also voted
against Ute proposal because
there was " no -student contribution" toward the event.
Women's Affairs Director Car·
ol Beckman successfully shepherded her proposal for more
lighting on Briggs, College and
Maria Drive, through Ute Stevens Point Common Council
Public Protection Committee.
Final passage of the plan is
expected later Utis month from
the full council.
Joan Olson, filling in for
absent Minority Affairs Director
AnUtony Neggeze, said the committee is conducting a telephone
survey to detect landlords who
discriminate against minority
students. An American student
calls a landlord and asks if he
has any vacancies. A few min·
utes later a minority student,
one with a detectable foreign
accent, calls and asks Ute land·
lord the same question. U a
landlord admits openings to the
American student, and denies
the same to the foreign student,
he has violated the law. Neggeze
eventually hopes to use the evidence gathered through Ute telephone survey to prosecute land·
lords who illegally discriminate.
In an unusually close vote, I~
8, with 3 abstentions, the senate
voted to recognize Residence Assistance Organization as a new
student organization. Open concern was expressed over future
cost of recognizing such an or·
ganizaUon and possible dupli~a- _
lion of Residence Hall Associa·
tion programs. Senator Matt
Blessing also " questioned the
need for University employed
people to have their own student
organization."
The Student Oiapter for Organizational Training received rec·
ogniUon by an easy majority.
The senate also paased a resolution rejecting the " catch-up"
pay plan as proposed by System
President Robert O'Neil and
endorsed by the Board of Regents. The pay plan would give
proportionately greater pay
raises to professors In Madison
and Milwaukee as opposed to
out-state ·schools like Stevens
Point. Legislative Affairs Direc·
tor Paul Piotrowski , who
authored Ute resolution, said the
message Ute Board of Regents
was sending to students· was that
" if you want to party go to a
school like Point. But if you
want a good education, go to
Madison."

Pointer Page 9

At The UW-Stevens Point
Tip-Off Tournament.
Rocky Rococo. that star performer in the pizza arena . will
be in championship form on Rocky Night, Saturday,
December 1 at the UW-Stevens Point Tip-Off Tournament.
Com~ check out the fun and cheer your favorites
in the First-Ever Rocky Rococo Sound-Alike Contest.
If yGu have what it takes to echo The Rococo.
th is is your chance to speak up (so to speak) and
win up to $400. Just tune in to WSPT to practice
all the nuances and subtleties of the famous Rococo
vocals. Then. between games. you 'll be ready to join
the crowd of Sound-Alike aspirants down on
the court for the preliminary judging .
And , after the tournament, when
Quandt is quiet and the pompoms put
away, stop at Rocky 's and trade your
ticket stub in for a free large soft
drink with any pizza purchase. In
fact, Rocky 's will honor this
Trade-Your-Ticket offer after
every game this season.
So, saunter over. swap your stub, and
put away some post-ga,:ne Pan Style Pizza.
Always thick , chewy and sumptuously saucy, it's the
Pizza of Champions. From Rocky Rococo, the MVPP·
in any sport.

*Most Valuable Pizza Person

433 Division Street

344-6090
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"Adopt-a-child" programs, a rewarding expenence
by Lori A. Benike
Staff reporter
Five dollars. That's all it
would cost you a month to keep
a child overseas fed and educated. It would give them the
first glimpse of hope that they
have ever had. Please send your
money tooay to help these needy
children get a better chance at
life.
Does this look familiar to most
of you? You may have seen Sally Struthers In your favorite
magazine backing the Olristian
Oilldren's Fund, which is a nonprofit, independent organization
that sponsors needy children In
many different countries. For
just $18 a month, your money
provides meab, decent clothing,
medical care and a chance for a
child to get a good education.
How does the organization
work? When someone decides to
sponsor a child, their money
must be sent to the Olristian
Oilldren's Fund. After the money has been received by the organization, they will send you a
photograph and a family background on the child you will be
sponsoring. You have a choice of
what country you wish to sponsor a child In, and also what sex
you prefer the child to be. You
can also leave the choice up to
the organizatloo and they will
send your money to a child
where it is desperately needed.
After the child's family history and picture have been sent to
you, the Olristian Oilldren's
Fund will send you a monthly
letter telling you bow your money is being used. Another very
important aspect of the organization is the personal contact
you have with your child. It is
encouraged for both the child
and the sponsor to write to each
other on a regular basis. The
personal contact makes the

child better understand what
you are doing for them, and it
gives you the opporlunity to see
what is happening with the money you send. The letters also
make you both feel that you
really are a part of each other's
lives:
How does a child qualify for
the program? Many children
have experienced some kind of
tragedy In their families that
leaves the mother alooe to raise
her children. Most of the time
she has no means of income and
cannot support her children.
Through the Olristian Oilldren 's
Fund, she is able to give her
children what they need, and the
most important thing is that the
child can stay with their family.
Many children become emotionally disturbed when they are taken from their families, and
through this organization they
are able to stay. The families
themselves become cl-Oser because their lifestyle is not a constant battle to survive.
Another organizatlon that
helps needy children around the
world is Foster Parents P.lan.
This organizatfoo operates very
similar to the Olristian a,u.
dren's Fund. For $22 per month,
you can sponsor a needy child
anywhere In the world. The personal ooe-to-one relationship is
also stressed.
Foster Parents Plan was
founded In 1937 to aid children In
war-torn countries. Today, they
provide food, counseling, health
care, educatloo and vocational
training to thousands of children
in more than 20 countries.
The organization operates In
very poor countries where no
other private agency operates.
They also sponsor the children
right in their home environments, because they doo't want
to uproot them from their fami.

lies. Of the children sponsored,
the religious values and home
environment Is not changed.
"We like to keep the child In fa.
millar surrowidings," says an
employee of the organization.
What makes these organiza.
lions work? The most important
reason they work is becauae so
many people are willing to help.
Maybe they had a hard childhood and don't want to see
someone else go through the

pain, or maybe they have a little
extra love to give to a needy

child. Every penny that is sent
to the organizatloo goes into material aid and services that directly benefit the child you are
sponsoring. The organization
will send you monthly statements telling you euctly where
your money is being used.
But perhaps ~ most important reason the Foster Parents
Plan works is becauae a sponsdr

is able to see euctly how a
child's life has changed becauae
of their help. Through the letters
ezchanged, a sj,onaor geta to
know their child and can eully
follow the positive" changes that
have taken place In the chll«s
life since they have becom~
their " child." A sponaor la a~
to discover the deep satisfaction.
of helping a needy child grow up
strong, happy and ,elf-ftllffldenlj
It makes them feel good.

Ethiopia aided by UWSP ·
by Carol Oller
Staff reporter
In some parts of Central and
West Africa, the drought has
lasted for 11 years. At least 17
countries face the problem of
starvatloo every day. The most
devastated country is Ethiopia.
According to Pastor Art Simmoos, the damage that these
countries have sustained is permanent For the past ten years,
malnourished children have suf.
fered brain damage from lack of
food. When these children grow
older, they woo't be able to
make the contributloo to their
society that will be needed. "It's
as if we shut down the universities for four years," said Sim-

Management will donate 75

centa for the Ethiopian emergency. This and other project,
are sponsored by various rell·
gious groups on campus.

mons . " There wouldn't be
anyone bright enough to
attend."
Today is World Hunger Day
and UWSP students are doing
their share to send relief to Afr!.
ca. Over 1,300 student& signed
up to miss a meal at Debot or
Allen Center today. For every
meal missed, American Food

Pastor Simmons believes that
these groups and other charitable organlzatiooa are the best
way to get aid to Africa. "Our
primary goal is to help, not politics," said Simmons. "We're not
concerned with what they can

give back," Simmons aJao said
that aid can get there faster
through religious OI' private relief organizations. "ll our government dlaagrees with an Afr!.
can government, then they'll be
suspldoua of an aid," be said.
"'nle African govemmeru will
think that there are airings
attached or that the U.S. is tryIng to win their people away
from the government"
Simmons said that the Reagan
Administration has hurt aid IOI'
world hunger. "Reagan favon
military aid over economJc aid,"
said Simmons. "He (Reagan)
doesn't want to help Ethiopia for
polltlcaf reasons becauae their
government is Mamst, and IOI'
economic reasons becauae they
don't have anything to lrade;
they have nothing we want."
Simmons and many other pec>ple believe that thla la unfair
and that our society 1D11111 make
some changes. "We have to deckle what kind of society we _

Coat. p.1%

UWSP organizations earn cash for relief groups
by NalleUe Cable
sa.n rep«ter
With the Thanksgiving holiday
just past and all the feasting
over with, the farthest thing
from our mind right now Is
probably food, or at least a turkey sandwich. However, there
are people In this world who
don't celelrate holidays with
food. 'Ibey just surrive from day
to day not knowing when they
will f!Ver get to eat again.
Pastor Art Simmons, Luther·
an campus minis ter said,
" Bunger does not make the
news very mucb becauae it's
just people slowly dying. It happens all of the time and it geta
,iboved behind everything else...
This week six organizations OD
campus are worlting to raise
money for CROP (Community
Relief Overseas Project) a relief
and development agency for
church world service. Putor
SimmOna aplalned that the pur-

poee of the drive is to remind
people that hunger is not a problem that goes away f!Very. year.
He said he' thlnka the public
needs to keep informed. " ll we

To raise money for world
hunger there wu a homemade
cootie sale, Manday through
W ~ y In the Unlvenity
Center concoarae. Cm 'lbunday
sludmta can all:lp Janell OI' dinner at Debot er Allen Center.
American Food Management,
the fOOCHerVlce Oil campus, will
donate tbe money from tbe
skipped meala of tboae who
signed up to worjd hunger. SI»
11111111 said, "We woold like to
get .. many sllldl!llta u paalble
Involved In the fund railing."
Pastor Slmmona seemed very
proud of the way sllldl!llta OD
11111 campaa raponded. ''It la
amazing, over 800 studenta
signed up OD the first sqpHlp
day to skip a meal. 111at lmpresaes me. I think they really

could make people more aware
that hunger is always there and
care."
that it goes oo," commented ·
Simmms, "It is not that people
"I think if ""erybody did the
don't want to respond, it's that little tblnp they coald do, mlaa
people don't hear about it "
a meal and send money to ...-Id
hunger dlen a lot can be done.

We may not be able to solve ·all
of the political and economic
problema, but it's a CIJlltrtl».
lion," Simmons added. The

bards part la to get people to
participate In the polltlcal part
and to write letten to oar con-

~"

Edacatlaa la alao all iq,artaot
aapect In the flgbt agaiDlt ...-Id
banger. Slmmona laid, "It la

gatllng people ,..i to the Idea
that if you looll: at yoar own life-

style, the way you 1111.e everyday, you can llnd a lot that contributes to the fact that not ff•
erybody la eating. I don't want
to bear how much food la thrown
away on thla campus, sludenta
take more than they can eat••
Simmons went on, "I think It
starts with indlvtduala. It's painful to walk through a (all-youcaJ>Ut) restaurant and see cm
the tables the food that people
left, more food than moat people
1-1 In • day, sltllng there , . .

~ to be tbrown awa;. It la painful, eapedally to a coaalry that
baa been given ao mach. We
tab It for granted and tbruw It
away.. "
'nle lll'OIIPI lnvomd ID Ille
flgbt agaiDlt ...-Id banger OD
Ille UWSP campm are the t..
theran llbldllll CGamlmltJ. ..
ler-{altb Ooundl, United . . .
trlea In Blgber EdDcallan, lfew,.
mao Center Sladmta, CmllertlDry Club and American Food
Mena..,......
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UNICEF provides aid for the world's children
govenunent matches all UNICEF contributions.
One of UNICEF's major fund
nwers is the sale of greeting
cards. The card sales began in
1949 when a young CzeclJoelovaldan girl sent a painting to UNICEF out m gratitude for their
effort. 11 her war destroyed village. Her painting became the
lim UNICEF card. UNICEF
has grossed over 178.9 million
dollars from card sales since
that time. •
One of UNICEF's main goals
Is to increase the life expectancy
mthird world children. In many
third world countries, one in ten
children never reach their lint
birthday, while three in ten do
not live to the age of live. Many
of these deaths are directly
linked to malnutrition. Malnutrition leads to lowered resistance

by MdluaG..Poilller F.dllor

The Unlted Nations International Childrens Emergency
Fund, a branch of the Unlted
Nations, wu developed u a
temporary emergency relief
fund !or the young refugees of
WW ii. In 1953, the Unlted Nations General Aa!embly expanded the program on a permanent
basis, dropping the words International and Emergency, but
maintaining all six Initials.
Today UNICEF aids governments requesting their help by
attempting to meet children's
need! mnutrition, education and
health care. UNICEF develops
programs which fulfill these
need! and supplies necessary
equipment and personnel to carry them out. The sponsoring
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A Clild
bringing peace, hope, and joy to the wol1d!
Prepare for this great event by
joining us as we celebrate His coming!
Sunday 10:30 a.m.-Worship Celebration
Wednesday 5:30 p.m.-Bible Study Supper
(tal 346-3678 for reservations)

PEACE CAMPUS CENTER
Vincent and Maria Drive (Behind Happy Jen)
Art Simmons, campus Pastor
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decreases, thus creating a " 'ma!-

detecting children at liigh risk
nutrition-infection spiral."
In an effort to control this for the malnutrition-infection
problem, UNICEF has devel- spiral, conatltute the third step.
oped a lour step Child Survival Such charts indicate if a child is
strategy based on simple in- below recommended height and
weight standards. Should this be
expensive techniques.
the case, UNICEF provides necThe first step, oral rehydra- essary nutritional supplements
tion, involves the intake of a to build the child's resistance.
carefully measured salt and sugImmunization, the fourth step,
ar solution designed to increase
a child's salt and water absorp- has always been a major function. Such a solution decreases tion of UNICEF. Through immudehydration and can save as nization, UNICEF helps control
many as 5 million lives per year the spread of measels, whooping
cough, tetanus, diptheria, polio
if implemented properly.
and tuberculosis. UNICEF's
The second step deals with pregoal is to immunize all of the
and post natal education for im- world's children by 1990.
proving the nutrition of both
mother and child . Special
To purchase UNICEF greeting
emphasis is placed on breast cards, send a donation or volunfeeding and weaning methods.
teer your services, stop in at the
Growth charts, which aid OO-OP on 2nd St. or call 344mothers and health workers in &141.

I

CW$ groups helps at home too

•

COMING.SOON!
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to infection. As malnutrition increases, resistance to infection
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by Cathy Cotulla
Staff reporter
CROP is the name given to the
community hunger appeal of
Church World Service. Church
· World Service is concerned with
the local community efforts at
hunger education and fund rats..
ing.
Development is emphasized in
CROP events . The goal of
Church World Service is to help
people create for themselves a
better quality m life, which can
he marked by their ability to
sustain themselves, and share
their benefits and burdens.
Church World Service represents 32 Protestant and Ortbod°" communions. It also works
with other agencies in about 74
countries. Church World Service
aims at promotion of education,

sharing of films and other educational resources , building
hunger networks and organizing

community fund-raising. Projects such as walks and lasts

raise money for world hwlger
needs.
Nearly 90 cents of each
Church World Service dollar
goes direcUy to people in need
overseu and at home. These
CROP gifts are distributed
through Christian agencies in
eight program categories. They
are : appropriate technology,
education, emergencies, family
life and population, food, refugees. technical consultants,
and seeds.
The CROP organiution urges
those interested in learning
about the real cauaes mhunger.
economic, soclal, political, ecological, demographic. They
would like people to get involved
with CWS/CROP . You can
pledge your help flnancially and
philosophically.

McCarty fJ111d established
McCarty for two years. When
the girl died , Sister Rosella
wanted to do something special
Last August 2, Diane McCar- in remembrance of her.
ty, an outstanding softball playA memorial fund has been set
er for the iniversity, passed
up by Sister Rosella. The money
away. The cause of her death
wili go to help build a softball
was myocardiopathy, which is a field on the intramural field bedeterioration of the heart mus- hind Allen Center. A memorial
cle.
of some type wili also be put up
Sister Rosella Reinwald, man- depending on the amount of the
ager of the equipment room in funds collected.
Quandt Gym , worked with
Anyone who is interested in
by Naaette Cable

Staff reporter

contributing can 9efld donations
to the UWSP Foundation in Old
Main. A spedaJ savings has
been established within the Women's Athletic Fund. Donationa
should be specifically addresaed
to the Diane McCarty Memorial.
" Diane waa a remarkable person. I feel anyone who knew her
would want to donate," Slater
Rosella said, "and it ui about
time the softhaJI team had a
field to play ball' on."

Ethiopia, cont.
want," he said. " Do we want to
mai.e sure everyone's taken
care of, or do we just want to
pad our own poclteta?"
Simmons quoted Pope Jolm
Paul ll, who said, "Maleriallml
(greed ) is the sin that will de-

Support the
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stroy the world" Fortunately .
for us and for the people mAfrica, something is being done
about Ibis desperate silllatlon ~
day.
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COLA active in Latin .American policies-affairs
About four years ago, some
UWSP people started discussing
U.S. policy in Central America :
What was our attitude toward
the recentiy successful revolution in Nicaragua? Why were we
sending more and more arms to
a repressive government in El
Salvador? Whose side were we
on? Wh~ interests were we
pro~ting?"
The answer to these troubling
questions led to the fonnatlon or
a group which adopted as its primary tenet the seU-<letenninatlon of the Latin American people. The group organized as an
official campus organization,
calling itseU the Corrunittee on
Latin America (COLA), and it
bas been active on the campus
and in the community ever
since.
COLA would like to see the
people oi these countries be able

to choose their own fonns of political, social and economic life,
rather than have the forms
imposed upon them by more
powerful neighbors, in particular bY U.S. administrations. It
promotes those policies which
serve the mterests and weUare
of the people-better food ,
health, education, working conditions, economic justlce-rather than the interests of a tiny
wealthy minority (often referred
to as " the oligarchy").
To that end, COLA bas sponsored a wide range of programs
designed to educate the public
about Latin American issues
and to influence political policies. In recent months, for in·
stance, it has brought to campus
such diverse speakers· as a Salvadoran nun involved in the
Christian base communities,
Speaker of the House Tom Lof-

tus of the Wisconsin Legislature,
a representative of the Democratic Revolutionary Front of El
Salvador (the opposition group),
and UW La Professor , Dr. J oseph Thome. It bas atso spon90red films on the political history and present conditions in
Olile and on the elections in El
Salvador and has reproduced
and distributed much literature
oo the subject of Latin America.
In a more political vein, COLA
members have lobbied their congresspeople through letters,
phone calts and petitions for
more enlightened policies toward Central America. They
were involved in the recent campaign, working for those politicians and policies which supported their goals.
Finally, they have raised money to carry out their programs
and to aid those people who

Experience offered ·in PRSSA
PR what? PRA? No. PRSA?
No. We're PRSSA-Public Relations Student Society of America ; remember that, P-R.S-S-A.
Professional public relations is
our specialty. We provide you
with the opportunity to receive
hands-on experience by working
on commun ity and campus
accounts. Your involvement in
these public relations accounts
will help you learn more about
the field and make important
contacts for future use.
PRSSA is new to UWSP. We
have been in existence for only
ooe semester. but we are grow-

ing and becoming actively involved. As of February I, we
will receive our national charter
and have access to the Public
Relations Society of America
(PRSA's ) Public Relations Journal , the Research Infonnatlon
Center, t he PRSA National
Newsletter. the opportunity to
apply for scholarships, enter nat ional competitions, and use
PRSA's new career referral servico,-The Professional CoMectlon. You can call the referral
service for current job openings,
salary ranges and experience
requirements. PRSSA can give
you the professional edge.

As well as haVlllg monthly
speakers, next semester we will
offer a shadow program which
allows you to work with PR professionals for a day while they
perform their daily duties. We
will atso continue to work on
public relations accounts and
fund-raising activities. Our hope
for the future is to create a student public relations agency.
PRSSA is your professional
coMectlon in public relations !
For more information or to
join this new and fast growing
organization, contact Mary
Dombrowski at 346-043; or Larry Kokkeler at 346-3734.

have suffered the most from our·
ill-conceived policies, the people
who are now being bombed by
our '(l'eapons in El Salvador (ineluding chemical bombs), or the·
people who suffer from the illegal CIA attacks on ' Nicaragua.
Do you know what our tax do!Iars are sponsoring in Central
America ?
Tonight COLA ls sponsoring a
major celebration of human dig-

nity and seU-<letermJnatlon for
the Central American people in
the Encore Room , 7:»-with a
long list of singers, musicians
and poets.
'

The gro~p meets every Tuesday ev~nmg at 6: 30 in the
University Center and welcomes
anyone who agrees with tts
goals and purposes. New members are always invited.

Future black belten
The UWSP Karate Club has
been a popular phy-<!11 class for
12 years. It ls a one-credit cla.ss
that goes toward fulfillJng phyed requirements . .The class, instructed by Tony DeSardi,
teaches all aspects of the martial arts ; punching, kicking,
blocking and body movement.
These are learned through basic
training, kata (formal exercises ) and prearranged sparring. Beyond the physical training, there are atso the traditions
of bowing and meditation, so one
can learn a lltUe about Japanese
culture.
There are many different
types of people we teach, and
they learn at various rates, so
no particular degree of proficiency at semester's end is
expected; however, a sincere
effort is. Flexibility, strength,
stamina and a feeling of wellbeing are gained through rigorous karate training. It is atso a
good way to meet people for
those new on campus or those
who have a hard time getting
~
acquainted.

DeSardi is a third degree
black belt in Shotokan karate, a
member of the AAU United
States Karate Team, two-time
USA bronze medalist, three-time
Wisconsin State Champion and
Wisconsin AAU state chairman
with 15 years oi karate training.

Class is on Monday and
Wednesday evenings from 6:30
to 8 in the Berg Gym. There is a
$25 fee per semester. ff you just
want to watch, feel free to drop
by and see for yourseU how you
would like it.
(Editor's Note: 'l1te Pointer
regreta the error in not numlag
the Karate Club story ID the
sports Issue, November 15, 1984.
No olfeme wu inteaded,)

TIME IS
RUNNING OUT ...
FRIDAY,
is the last day to buy
used textbooks with a
20% DISCOUNT!!
TEXT SERVICES

UNIV.=RSITY

-- - -~
STOIE.-

sl\OB'ftS....,...;;m.aNT'S

( Please bring your
texts with you)
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More letters from the students abroad
To the Pointer
From the students
In Germany
by Tamas H...qban
August 22- l'm 33,000 feet
above land and water. The Jet is
a DC-3 and the flight is smooth.
We zoomed over Lake Michigan,
but, after a couple of minutes, I
could see nothing but white
fluffy clouds. It's awesome having my head in the clouds, and
legally ! It's hard to believe I
won't be seeing Wisconsin again
until December. My next view of
land will come in highly unfamiliar surroundings. I like Wisconsin, but I'm looking forward
to change.
AagustU-The four-hour train
ride to Hamburg was amazingly
smooth, quiet and comfortable.
The trains travel very !wilily,
and they aren't bwnpy at all.
Hamburg is an industrial city on
the Elbe River, populaUon two
million. It's an old ha.r bor or
port city, with a lot of sailors
and has the reputation of being
very tough in certain parts of

town.
I was out with a few group
members at night and we wanted to go dancing. We ask~ a
young German couple where to
go dancing, and they invited us
to come with them to a disco.
They were very friendly; it was
great (the guy was a sailor).
The disco played primarily
tunes from the '50s and '60s, lots
of sweaty fun!
Augut %$-Took a boat tour of
the harbor in Hamburg. Dirty
water but there's an awesome
array of ships. boats, docks. sai-

'

lors, etc. It's the largest port in
Germany and among the biggest
in the world. After the boat tour,
I went to Saint Michael's Kirche
(church), in front of which was
a huge statue of Martin Luther.
The church was very beautiful
as well as very high. I climbed
all 449 steps to the top where I
could see virtually all of Hamburg ; quite the view.
After supper I went with some
of the guys to Hamburg's St.
Pauli district, which is notorious
for its red-light district. I was
immediately confronted by several of the local " ladies of the
night." Although many were
very attractive, as well as
charging rather modest fees (fl
to SIO), I was not about to sow
my seed in these seedy seawenches. The sex shops seemed
never-<!nding: books, magazines,
postcards. movies, live shows,
peep shows, videos, saunas, etc.
It's easy to spot the unsuspecting tourists as they, along with
their children, have unmistakeable look.s of shock, dismay and
bewilderment.
I stayed out rather late drinking, observing, etc., and soon it
was too late to return to the hostel (most hostels have a 10 p.m .
curfew). About five of us wound
up crashing in some bushes
from 2--5 a .m. Too much fun .
August %7-Took a train from
Hamburg to Kiel, then traMferred to · a train bound for
Eckenforde. It's really beauWul
here. We' re right on the Ba1Uc
Sea. There's much more countryside here than there was in
Hamburg; more my stvle.
1

'

August 30-We left Eckenforde
early this morning, stopped at
Kiel, Lubeck and Buechen, then
proceeded through East Germany on our way to West Berlin. In
Berlin we' re staying at the Hotel
California, which lies on the
Kurfurstendamm, one of the biggest shopping streets in Europe.
At night one sees a plethora of
neon lights.
Crossing through East Germany to get to West Berlin was
rather interesting. I felt not
unlike a prisoner upon entering
the country. Starting right away
with the militarisUc "pass Kontrolle" (passport checkers) on
the train, I felt like an underling; what a sour bunch of men!
Not a smile among them
( although one of them did
actually say " happy birthday" .
to one of my comrades on the
trip). They didn 't give us any
problems, though. Not even a
search. They just looked and
acted very serious and official.
One of them told me to flick my
cigarette ashes into the ashtray
after I flicked one out the window. No, he didn' t actually tell
me. He just immediately tapped
me on the shoulder and pointed
at the litUe metal box labeled
" Aschenecker ." ( I always
thought ashes were biodegradable.) All these men had really
. icy cold espressions on a stone
face. They gave me an uneasy
feeling.
Seplember 3-We had a lecture from an East German
professor this afternoon. His
talk was primarily about the
separation of East and Wf'SI.

Berlin, as well as some of the
social characteristics of the
East German-communist society. It was a very interesting and
enlightening lecture.
September 4-This afternoon
the whole group took a bus tour
of East Berlin, the capital of the
German Democratic Republic.
The tour guide was a woman
from East Berlin and she really
dished out the ·Communist p ~
aganda. I mean she made it
seem like a resort area. I'll
grant her the city has some
beauWul monuments, buildings

and museums, as weif as some
very good social programs (plus
no unemployment), but overall I
think it looks like a scary place
to live. Too many somber faces
and very few smiles, mandatory
military service, police on many
street corne r s, passports
checked thoroughly at every
border crossing, buses and cars,
and some people searched,
guards up in towers near checkpoint with orders to shoot
anyone attempting to escape.
Life is very serious, and the
housing in East Berlin consists
mosUy of high rise apartment
buildings. All those people just
stacked on top of one another ; I
don't think I could stand il I
love my land, my home, my
Wisconsin! I'll be glad to leave
the big city of Berlin tomorrow
and bead for tiny old Dinkelsbuhl . It should be more my
style.
September 8--We left Dinkelsbuhl around 10 a .m . and arrived
in Passau around 3:30. On the
way, we 11:ot some hilarious

stares from people, as one or
our group members, Kirk, had a
cardboard effigy of Gandhi
strapped to the back of his backpack, so it appeared as though
Kirk was giving him a piggyback ride. It was a riot.
September lZ-I went to
Schloss Heilbrun, the famous
water palace in Salzburg. This
palace bad fountains all over the
place, and they were controllable as well, so the tour guide
could drench you at will, and
often did. A few of us alao went
to a museum on the palace
grounds. There were some farout masks and headdresses
there.
In the evening, I went to a
concert at Hohensahburg, Mozart's Serenade Quartet. It was
performed in a very small room,
maybe a 100 capacity maximum. It was an incredible performance. It's very hard to describe how good it really was.
Words Just don't do Justice to
the sound of beauUful music
played as well as lt can be
played. Simply magnificent--:the
sounds of horsehairs rubbed
against steel, or aluminum
mixed with wound-up sheep guts
are just amazing and lovely
when done properly. The concert
was thoroughly enjoyable.

September 18-Traveled
through Northern Ii.Jy to Ueng,
Austria, today. A slow, four-hour
train ride; very beauWul countryside though. I walked around
just a bit in Ueng. I spent only
69 shillings all day (about $3.50).
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UAB Visual Arts Presents:

2ND STREET PUB

HOW MANY TIMES
HAVE YOU SEEN
AMERICA'S NO. 1 MOVIE?

~'Pocketwatch Paul &
His Rym. Rockets"
Fri., Nov. 30th

"A ROWCKING TONGUE-IN-CHEEK
ADVENTURE!"

Presents

R&B From Chi. Town

Sat., Dec. 1st

'
" FIRST-RATE, FAST AND FUNNY!"
W'fl"'('t''i,('~ US •"'Alll(

....,r,~ '10Pll MAUllfn

"A ROCK-'EM-SOCK-'EM TREAT!"

'1he Byte Band"
Rock and Roll

"NJ/ON, ADVENTIJl'IE, AND BRING

f'tENTY OF POPCORN!"

.-.-..~ lilXID IIIQI I Jlll li . . llllCAAICIV

....,..,.. . ~r lGD.U SMIIW. IIC T"

" EXllUINT!
AJEWEL QF AMOVIE!"
',or,,I•

.

/

.,.. CISTVlOS &l"l llS

c..._.......

.~ Y'(1l:('(Jf'l'IN'l"I

AT IM( JfOVII S

'

, .~·~p ~ Nov. 29th and 30th
/

Tues. -lmpor1s sf 00
Wed.-2 For s1 Bar Brands
Thurs. -Y2 Gal. Jugs Of Beer
Only s1 OO
2nd St. Pub ·

( 1~ ~kSTJ!!!!} 6:30 and 9:15 p.m.

UC Program Banquet RM
Only

SPECIALS
Sun. -10c Taps

" THUMBS UP! "

s11s

1224 N. 2nd St.

So Come On Down!

BAREFOOT BOYS GARDEN HEALTH FOOD
STORE 10% Discount ON vrrAMINS
AND MINERALS For All College Students
800 Clark St 341-5181
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~

ti\

Drawing~ are:

~
~

Dec~mber

~

All Womens Shoes
Mediums-Narrows-Wide
All Well Known Brandnames
Mon .-Sat . 9-9 p.m . •
Sun . 11-6 p.m .
(Located Next·To Shopko)

Free Parking

• Comfort • Quality • Style

Ask About Our 100 Dollar Club

I
I
I

I

L\

CHRISTMAS

t.\
ti\

STOCKING

I

-I
t.\
I

t.\

I
I
I

Save $3.00 on any fall shoes
or boots -with thi6 coupon.

WIN A

t.\
~

l

7

"

stuffed with $50 of
merchandise.
Stop i1_1 and register for

each drawing.
University Store,
University Center

346~3431
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Volunteer skills important
Eco
by Cindy Mlnnlck
Staff Reporter
lb• Environmental Proltttton
Agency) under order from the
U.S. Court of Appeals has pro,
posed new sulfur dioxide regulations. The plan would require
utility and industrial plants to
reduce sulfur dioxide emissions
by 800,000 to 2.9 million tons per
year. These cuts may reduce the

amount of acid rain , which
seems to be produced from carbon dioxide 1n the atmosphere.
For companies it means that
they must switch to a lower sulfur coal or install expensive
scrubbers on their smokestacks.
Between 75-100 power plants
that were built before 1970 will
be affected by the new regulations. In some states consumers
could be faced with increased
rates for energy. As for the environment, it could come out a
winner with acid rain reduction
estimates at 12%.
Animal researchers may have
found a kosher pig ! In the wilds
of Indonesia a pig-like animal
called the tusked bablrusa has
been found. What is so unique
about this creature is that it
chews its cud and has a cloven
hoof. These are prerequisites for
an animal that can be consumed
by Moslems and Jews. Pigs that
are grown a round the world for
consumption have cloven hooves
but do not chew their cud. The
U.S. Agency for International
Development and others are interested in the animal for food
in developing countries.
Many Portage County wells
have been tested for aldicarb
over the past few months. Thirty-six of the wells were found to
contain some level of the potatopesticide. Thirteen of the wells
had leveb higher than the 10
parts per billlon that is the level
suggested safe for drinking .
Union Carbide Agricultural Products Company, producers of
aldicarb, have offered to put
carbon filters on wells which
have more than 10 ppb.

...

Yoar Coca-Olla can nut year
may be a plastic bottie. The
manufacturer of the world's top
,elling soft drink is talking of
marketing their 12 ounce size
drinks ln plastic containers.
Why the switch from a recyclable aluminum can to plastic?
You have probably already
guessed the answer, it is aU in
marketing appeal. Members of
the beverage industry feel that
if Coca-Olla makes the switch,
oo will aU of the other soft drink
manufacturers. For the alumlnwn can industry it would mean
a loss of some ts billion.
'J1lett still rema.111 IIIIS&fe levels of lead in water in Eau

Briefs
Claire, Wisconsin. It seems to be
coming from lead found in the
solder that Joins pipes in water
systems. Most of the discoveries
of lead have been found in newer buildings and homes. The city
has been adding lime to the system to help remove the lead
from the water distribution system. Some levels are still
unsafe, but Michael Cousino, director of the city public works,
says the water is getting better.
A wballng agreement between
the United States and Japan is
being disputed by some environmentalists. The compromise
allows Japan to hunt sperm
whales until 1988 without losing
rights to fish 1n U.S. waters.
Greenpeace, an international environmental group, has declared
that Ulis agreement is 1n violation of an international moratorium on commercial sperm
whaling. The group has filed a
law suit and has pledged to continue to fight for U.S. fishing
sanctions against Japan.

Tbe number of people kllled
each year by natural disasters is
Increasing. Lloyd Timberlake
and Anders Wijkman, co-authors
of a new book, are blaming the
increase on " unwise human
action. " Their book entitled,
" Natural Disasters : Acts of God
or Man?", explains how underdeveloped co untries promote
natural disasters through poor
land management. They believe
that the answer to the problem
is not relief funds, but develop,
ment. This would include pro,
rooting drought-resistant seeds,
and planting trees in areas susceptible to erosion.
The amount of methane gas in
the atmosphere may be on the
rise. Researchers at the University of California claim that the
reservoir of the gas 1n the atmosphere has doubled over the
past 500 years. Their estimates
were made by comparing present day atmospheric gas vo,
lumes to ones extracted from
glaciers. U the Increase continues, the scientists say that the
eart&•s temperature will Increase. Th• methane seems to
have an affect much like carbon
dioxide which has been known to
cause the greenhouse effect,
which causes warm air to be
trapped in the atmosphere.

Ibis Is a sbt year old bump,
back whale often seen by enthusiastic whale-watchtts. On Octo,
ber 6, 1984 she was spotted off
the Massachusetts shore
wrapped in a fishing net. Two
weeks later she was seen with
the net snagged to the oceait
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" I remember walking into the
ranch house two years ago,"
said John Sauer, a veteran of
the Schmeeckle staff.
Sauer talks in between work
on his latest Reserve project:
designing and constructing an
owl mount with a head that
turns 270 degrees. It will be part
of a larger exhibit on Wisconsin
owls.
·
" Green carpeting covered the
floor, the ceiling leaked, and the
whole place smelled."
Sharon Torzewski , a Junior
majoring ln resource management, echoed Sauer's first impressions. " It's going to take a
lot of work."
Afternoon sun slides past
large windows into the former
living room where she ·stands.
Sharon is mixing paints for a
flat-work display on the building's west end. "We removed
walls and raised ceilings. Then
we covered old walls with new
sheet rock and rouglKut pine
en paneling. "
The addition of a Visitor Cenlii ter to Schmeeckle Reserve
:c seems weU timed. With visitor
:,: use in the 200-acre Reserve esti£ mated at over 100,000 people per
year, this building - and more
3o importantiy its staff - will pro,
vide a tangible identity for
'..1bat's a hard question," an- Schmeeckle Reserve.
Kathy Feste, an Environmenswered another. " The job has
tal Education and Interpretation
such variety - from patrolling
major, explained, " U a visitor
trails to rewiring this building."
has a question about waterfowl
" This building," the new Visior a plant's identity they wiU
tor Center, has been the focus of
know where to find an answer."
staff efforts. Students are com" The Visitor Center " added
pleting renovation of the Visitor
another staff member,' " wiU be
Center which is located east of here to teU people what the ReMichigan Avenue on North Point serve is for and what it's not for
Drive. A ranch home two years in a positive way."
ago, it now houses nature disBy providing visitors with inplays, a meeting room , and formation, the staff hopes to
kitchen facilities.
create a better understanding of
by Kathleen Harris
" I pushed the bushes aside to
get a better view," said Lynn
Frasheski, describing a recent
adventure while patrolling trails
at Schmeeckle Reserve.
Woosh ! - Lynn had surprised
a great blue heron making dinner of a northern pike. The bird
took to flight, dropping the 24inch fish on the lakeshore.
Lynn, a resource management
major, works as a student naturalist at Schmeeckle Reserve.
Amid sounds of buzzing saws
and banging hammers, she and
several other staff members
shared thoughts about the Reserve.
"What do I do here? " said one
staff member, " Everything !"

-t!

f

this unique natural area and of
the primary reason for its exlstenct: preservation.
The owl exhibit, designed by
students, may foster greater understanding of specific residents
of Schmeeckle Reserve. Barred
owls nest within white pine
stands along the Parkway trail.
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Mounts of barred owls and
snowy owls highlight the exhibit.
Its most unique feature, however, lies with the planners; the
student naturalists.
" Many other centers use community volunteers," said John
Sauer, " and operate more like a
business. Schmeeckle Reserve

uses student workers."
At the Reserve, students construct exhibits. Students plan
nature programs. They design
brochures. They maintain trails
and build boardwalks. While
several community organizations have assisted with projects, UWSP students primarily,
have transformed Ulis private
residence into a public building.
Under the supervision of Director Ron Zimmerman, everything from artistic design to
ceiling construction is completed
through the students' creativity
and hard work.

"There's a certain amount of
freedom here," confirmed
Cont. p.17

EENA workshop success
On Friday, October 26, the En- worbbop.
nwnber of interpretive techvironmental Educators and NaThis year's meeting was host- niques and demonstrated their
turalists Association (EENA ) ed by Camp Anoltljlg near usefulness as a teaching aid.
sponsored a group of UWSP stu- Plymouth, WI and the Kettle
Social events ftre also feadents to present a workshop at Moraine State Forest. This area, tured at the conference. An as,
the Wisconsin Association of En- which graphically illustrates tronomy session on Wednesday
viromnental Educators (WAEE) glacial effects, lent itself ftll to evening bene fitted from the
Midwest Conference . This tbe conference's main theme of clear, crisp air and led into · a
group, composed of Elaine Jane
campfire sing-a-long. A square
Cole, Julie Tubbs, Cindy Byers,
dance Thursday night was ftll
and Timothy Byers, devised a
a ttended. A live caller provided
presentation entitied "Breaking
the music and dlrectlons.
The Ice in Environmental EduOne of the highlights for
cation." The theme of the workEENA's contingent (which nwnshop was glaciers and their
bered over 31) was the performeffect on the Wisconsin landance by four of their members
scape.
in a wor kshop. " Breaking The
WAEE is an association which
Ice 1n Environmental Educaaids Wisconsin teachers in main- : ,
tion" ml:sed interpretive techtaining their environmental edu- ,
niques such as questioning,
cation certification. Various""',..,..,.,_,,.
characterization, vlsualizatlon,
sites around the state are used
participation, fantasy and . mufor in-service training seuions "Let's Get Physical." Some of sic. Three characten were the
and informational meetings . the other workshops offered main hit of the show. They
Last year's conference, for ex- dealt with topics such as :
ftre : Detective Erratic (Julie
ample, was held at the Trees groundwater hydrology, orien- Tubbs), Gord (Cindy Byers) ,
For Tomorrow camp in Eagle teering, puppetry, computers 1n and Boondorff (Elalne Jane
River. EENA also participated the classroom, and music. The Cole).
in that conference by holding a UWSP group's project ml:sed a
Coiat.p.
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Earthboond

Brie&, CODL
fioof. But III Thanksgiving day
help was f1n11lly able to react,
the whale. Volunteers perched
in rubber rafts got the net off of
the 38-foot animal. Animal researchers and whale enthusiasts
"!."~ Y ~!_they were able to
SUl'llJtlel'-months, moo.,e,the lar-- lielp
w e tliit"1liralwaysgest animal in the deer family , seemed very interested in the
~ on up to 30 pounds of vegpeople who watch her.
etallon per day. In winter
~horn sheep manage to sur:
Loon popalatlona are OD lbe
Vive on grass and lichen that is rise in New Hampshire. Populaexposed on high, windy peaks. tions were declining because of
On their journey to spawning 'man's activities in the bird's
grounds, salmon face rivers once-quiet lakes. More people,
moving against them at rates of boats, and fluctuating water taup to 60 miles per day. It is a
bles are causes for the disvast landscape and Ken Creed appearance of many of these
reveals the secrets hidden in unique water dependent birds.
many of its ecological niches.
The loon, unlike ducks and
Tickets are $3 for generai geese, is unable to move around
on land to escape danger. In
1976 the North American Loon
Fund began a project to help
save the birds. They educated
the public and created floating
nests that have proven to be
very successful.

Alaskan wilds
Nation,µly acclaimed cinematographer and naturalist Ken
~ will appear Friday everang, Nov. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Sentry World Headquarters Theater. He will present his fi'm
entitled " Wild and Wor 1e1'ul
Alaska" which ~lores the remote areas of North America's
last great wilderness . His
appearance will mark the beginning of a national film-lecture
series in Stevens Point sponsored by the local chapter of the
National Audubon Society.

'lbe Tnunpettt swan looked
De it became estinct to ornithologists In the early 1900s. Breed-

ing programs have since
brought the bird's population up
to 10,000. In 1932 the population

was. at 89. Trwnpeters were given refuge at the Red Rock Lakes
National Wildlife refuge. Since
then colonies of the animals
have been transfered to other
breeding grounds.

Alaska is an outdoorsman's
paradise-more than a quarter
of a million square miles of rivers, mountains, tundra and
forest inaccessible by most

admission and $2 for students
and senior citizens. They may
be purchased at the door or In
advance at: Graham-Lane Music, Sentry Insurance, Sentry
Credit Union, UWSP box office,
Portage County Library and . . - - - - - - - - - - Park Ridge Phannacy. In Plover they are available at Kellerman 's Pharmacy and at
Cllurch's Phannacy In W'ISCOOsin Rapids.
The Audubon Wildlife films
are scheduled through the National Audubon Society headquartered in New York City.
Others in this season's series include: "Hawaii: An Insider's.
View" with Wlllls Moore of the
Hawaii Geographic Society on
Jan. 21 and on Feb. 19. Dr. Jolm
Cooke, a director of Ollford
- :,
Scientific Films of Oxford, Eng·
land, will present his award-win~

use of dog-<lled, airplane and
kayak to reach many of the
areas which Creed filmed. It is
land of seasonal abundance, followed by scarcity. There can be
more than 20 varieties of fish in
a single Alaskan stream. Along
the Cllilkat River large concentratlona of eagles gather to find
food. Bears fish beside them,
and salmon struggle to the headwaters of their birth. During the

and "Encounters of the F1oral
Kind.''
The National Audubon Society,
which recently celebrated its
75th year, has more than 450,000
members, 10 regional offices,
and some 470 chapters nationwide. '!be Audubon Wildlife film
program is just one of the Society's many education and comervation projects across the
United states.

Creed, a retired construction
executive from Atlanta, is a
sportsman who bas spent many
years in the far North. He is an
e,rperienced fisherman, sailor,
pilot and naturalist. He has skip,
pered his yacht across the
Atlantic and throughout the Caribbean and bas logged many
hours as an Alaskan bush pilot.
Ole of Creed's films has been
broadcast on the Alaska Public
Broadcasting System. Another is
used by an Alaskan airline.
Creed currenUy spends roughly
111e-half of the year in his native
Georgia and the other half In
Alaska.
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Schmeekle cont.
IAnce Batchelor. He shared his
view while nailing trim to the
bB.9e of a wall. "We just do what
needs to be done, and get it done

right."
Curiously enough, this kind of
experiential learning parallels
the..phil~ot.F'l:el:I..S!;luntt:..
ckle, the Reserve's namesake.
Scluneeckle, founder of the Conservation Program at UWSP,
stressed the merit of field trips;
of "doing," rot just theorizing.
In the 1940s, he helped purchase
the college's first field trip bus,
"the blue goose."
For students of interpretation
and environmental education,
the work e,rperlence can be particularly valuable. Oeslgnlng a
newsletter or planning a nature
display for the public, not just

for a class assignment, are
healthy additions to a reswne.
Not all Schmeeckle staff members plan -lo work In Nature
Centers, however. Accordingly,
some benefits are more universal.
"I like to walk In the meadow
trail near Michigan · Avenue,"
said Todd Steppert, a sophomore
majoring In Mathematics. "The
grass is tall enough to sit In
without being seen. Just this
morning I watched a fawn come
through,'.'
Another staff member paused
reflectively befoi e answering. "I
feel more confident In worltlng
with the public. I've discovered
talents I didn't know I had."
For more infonnatlon about
Schmeeckle Reserve, and how
you can get involved call 346411112

Agenda
PORTAGE COUNTY SOLID
WASTE MANAGEMENT
BOARD

Thunday, November z,, 11184
7:00 PM
Coanty Baud Room
Coanty.ctty Buildlag

1. Approval of Augut l&, 19M

Mlllutea.
Z. Iacrease Letter of Credit
with Securlty State Bank for
Cloo,are.
·
3. Transfer oHuadl from Long
Term Cre accoant to llllpectloa, F.qlllpment Purcbue llDd
Repair Accoanl
4. Dllpoeal Request: City of
Chlppe- Falls.
5. Leachate Contract wltb aew
Plover Sewage Treatmeat Plaal
I. Laadfill Operatlolll Contract for 1985: Joe Somera.
7. Aboat 7:45 PM Contemplated Closed Seuloa. Vote to go
IDto Closed SeulOD ID accordaace wltb w.......1a State Stat..
ute 19.85 (c).
Performance Evalaalloa ud
Salary Review of Solid Wute
Mauger.
8. Aboal 8:111 PM Vole to relllra to Opea Seuloa.
Aclloa OD executive llellloa
performaace evalnatloll ud saJ.
ary review.
.
9. Wood-Portage Coanty Recycllllg Commtuloa Report
lt. llWII.
lLAd~t.

Calendar
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November•

Stevens Point, WI. Wild ud
Woaderfal Alaska. The Aldo
Leopold Audubon Society Chap,
ter will present a film by cinematographer and naturalist Ken
Creed which celebrates the natural splendors ol Alaska. Beglnning of film lecture series spoosored by the National Audubon
Society. Fee: S3 general admlsslon, $2 for students, at Graham1-:-----:---------------- - -_J Lane, Sentry, UWSP box office,
Mardi 1
ry. Special activities for kids of Portage County Library and
United States. ~ all ages fill the Field Museum Park Ridge Pharmacy. Contact:
Vohmleer Pooltloas la Comena- every holiday weekend in De- Meta Reigel, 341-3815.
11oa ud Besoartt Management. cember under the title Aalmal
Deadline for applicatlona for the Aallcl. Through stories, film
December 1 & Z
•
19115 Pan, Forest, and Resource cartoons, and a play, parents
Chicago, IL. Aatbropology
Assistants Program which will and children can discover how a FOJa F..uval. Saturday and
place 900 volunteers in land multitude of creatures live in Sunday, over 50 films covering
management positions in 225 na- the wild and in the world of fan. eight subject areaa from timely
tlonal parks, forests, resource tasy. FREE. Contact: Ollie docwnentaries about political
management areas, and private Hartsfield or Sherry Isaac, (3l2) and social strife, to llgbthearted
conservation areas throughout JZ2.8159.
portraits of people at . play. At
the United States. Contact :
the James Simpoon Theatre and
Jonathan Satz, (803) 826-5206.
Lecture Halls One and Two,
Applications from the Student
November z,
Field Musewn of Natural HlstoConservatlon Association Inc.,
UWSP. EllvinanlelltaJ Coaadl ry. Two-day tickets $12 (memP.O. Box 5:iO, Dept. CPR, Char· MeetiaC- T~cs include: the bers $10); one-day r, (members
lestown, New Hampshire 03803.
Eagle Wall<. the Peace eorpa, $6). Students with current IDs
Deeember Weeladl.
secretary election, croa-cowrtry are admitted at member prices.
Cllicago, n.. w.....i "Aid- ski day, parking lotcontroveny. Contact:{312J32Ul54 .
.-I Aalks" AdlYlllel al 'n.e All are welcome. University
Coat. p. lB
Plelol ....._ el Nalllnl w.i.- Center at 7 p.m.
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Earthbound

Perceptions of protest
by Timothy Byers
Environmental Editor
What comes to yo ur mind
when-,,ou think-of-an envir
mental pro~lor? I know that
there will be as many images as
there are people reading this.
They will all probably be sirnila r . The word itself, though
broad, is tied lo a specific area.
But how do people interpret an
envirorunental proteslor?
Many of our perceptions are
influenced by the forum in
which we first hear about them.
Newspapers have a ce rtain
impact, television has a tremendous impact, and other media
affect us. I'm concerned about a
couple of recent newspaper
pieces I've seen and what effect
they may have on envirorunental p - t in general.
A couple of weeks ago an animal rights group in Great Britain claimed lo be responsible for
the poisoning of MARS candy
products. The group said that
MARS candy had misused animals in their laboratory work. I
may tend lo agree with the animal rights group's views about
the use of animals in labs, but I
completely disagree with their
method of publicity. By resorting lo this type of behavior, the
organization hoping for improv~
ment in the treatment of laboratory animals has destroyed its
credibility . They' ve become
nothing more than fanatical terrorists in the eyes of the public
no matter how noble their cause.
We will probably all agree on
the condemnation of poison candy bars, but how do you feel
about blindfolding statues? The
international activist g roup

Greenpeace recently put a blindfold on the statue of the litUe
mermaid in Copenhagen harbor.
nmark. The also affixed a
harpoon lo the
r wluch
is on a small rock near the sea
entrance to the harbor. The
action was in protest lo a U.S.Japanese plan wh ich would
allow Japan lo keep hunting
wbales. This is not the first time
the statue has been used as a
messag~board. It seems that
many groups have used the litUe
mermaid lo make a point. The
action taken hurts no one and
serves the purpose of increasing
public awareness. Contrast the
method and result with the
above example.
Three years ago the Sierra
Club and Friends of the Earth
(FOE) lawiched a petition campaign lo " Dump Watt.•· By campaign's end over 1.2 million signatures had been gathered. Sierra Club and FOE then took the
bundles ol wrapped petitions lo
Washington, D.C. and delivered
them to Cong ress. A media
event was created. Television,
radio, and print newspeople covered the story. Legislators ~
ceived a message 1.2 million
strong that a large group of people was dissatisfied with the
then Interior Secretary's policies. It took almost two more
years for James Watt lo vacate
the office, not specifically
caused by the petition drive, but
from a combination of factors.
Creative thinking and good
sense were rewarded with ~
suits.
The next incident is only borderline environmental but significant nonetheless, abortion/ri)!ht

to life. An abortion clinic in a
town south of Stevens Point was
blown up. No exact culprit was
found but suspicion points at
anti.:Sliortion sympathizers in
the area. None of this is, of
course, proven but the idea of
blowing up one's opponent does
not ,eem lo be the proper course
to take.
Our four examples so far have
been at opposite ends of the
spectrum. All are radical, but
it's easy to see lhe very different perceptions that may be
drawn about the various people
involved. Let's look at one more
tactic and see what we come up
with.
Earth First! is a bunch of
(mostiy ) western people who
have decided to protect lhe environment in their own way. They
profess a love for the earth and
the systems which link us all together. Earth Firsters! resist
the forces which lhreaten natural systems in a unique way,
they fight back. They don' t fight
with guns or fists, they fight
with monkey wrenches. The idea
is lo disrupt the mechanical contrivances which greatiy multiply
our powers of destruction. You
would have to call it violence of
a sort, but the Earth First! people counter wilh the argument
that the violence done to the wilderness is far worse than mucking up machines. I leave you to
your own conclusions.
My five examples cove r a
wide range and probably do littie lo help define anyone's notions of an environmental
protestor. I mostiy wanted to
point out the diiference between
violence (poison, explosivesl .

YOUR FREE RIDE
BUS HOURS

6:00 p.m.·1:00 a.m.
Tues.-thru-Sat.
Last Bus
Leaves Hop 12:45

THE HOP BUS IS NOW OOING' TO TRANSPORT ANY
STUDENTS TO THE OOUSE OF PRIME, HWY. 51 & 54,
PLOVER, DOWNSTAIRS TO THE HOP. THERE'S A DJ
Pl.AYING 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, Pl.AYING YOUR FAVORITE
• TUNES, A 12 FOOT VIDEO SCREEN. LARGE DANCE
FLOOR. WE SERVE PIZZA'S, PRIME RIB SANDWICHES,
FROM 7-9 25' TAP BEERS.
-DAILY SPECIALSSOC
Thurs-Margarita 5 1.25
(Stro - r , Reg .)
5
Tues.-lmports 1.00
Fri.-California Coolers

Mon .-Highballs Only

0<

Wed . -Pitcher Night 5
Sat.-Molsons Golden Beer
Sun.-Rum & Coke 70e Bacardi 80¢

1. 75

75c

SERVING EVERY SUNDAY
10 a.m .-2 p .m . Brunch ...... s5z 5

HOUSE OF PRIME
Phone: 345-0264

6

2:30 p.m.-9 p.m. Buffet . 5 15
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non-violence (petitions, blindfolds ), and an as yet undefined
behavior system. Which way
will eventually prevail? One
would hope that we have grown
past direct violence, yet it still
haunts us. Non-violence seems
to work slowly, almost appearing to have no effects for long
periods. Can destruction of
machines be the answer even if
these machines may seem to
cause more destruction? Our
perceptions of the results of
these actions will guide activists
in their choices. Filterwell what
you hear and choose wisely what
you are impressed by. Future
actions will be influenced by
your impressions.

Calendar, conL
December 1
Sievens Point, WI (Cross·
Country Stl Worbbop). 1:00
p.m . near the University Center.
Topics to include : waxing, early
season preparation, equipment,
and training. Slight fee. Contact : Tim at 341-7631. Sponsored
by the Environmental Council,

December%
Stevens Point, WI. &bmeeckle Reserve Sunday Night Nature Movies. A regular series of
nature films s hown at the
Schmeeckle Res erve Visitor
Center on Sunday nights this
fall. All movies begin at 7 p.m.
and end by B p. m. There is no
charge for lhese events. Ample
parking available. Contact: Daniel Edelstein at 346-1992 or lhe
Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor
Center on North Point Drive just
east of Michigan Avenue.

Schmeekle
film fest
concludes
" Sunday Night Nature Movies" concludes the series on
Dec. 2 wilh lhree films.
" Basics of Cross Country Skiing" beginning at 7 p.m. introduces the techniques and equipment basic to cross country skiing. The thrills of the sport are
captured for the skier and nonskier alike.
Spectacular photography of
national parb, including Niagara Falls, Yosemite, Grand Canyon, and Yellowstone are among
the highlights in " America's
Natural Wonders."
"Woods and Things," a children's film, is for discovery and
appreciation of the wilderness.
Wbat would fascinate a child
most about the woods? Deep ·in
the mysterious woods we find a
racing red millipede, a spider
wilh an obsession for geometry,
deer in a fem fairyland, squabbling jays, at least one million
lady~. and other treasures.
The free movies are shown at
the Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor
Center located on North Point
Drive Just east of Michigan Av~
nue. A parking lot is located 200
feet east of the Center.
.For more information about
the movies, call 346-4992.

CODL

Detective Erratic had
searched the area around Camp
Anokijlg and the Kettie Moraine
and turned up> many clues;
boulders in mid-field, sand deposits, scoured rocks, and pothole
lakes. However, she had discovered no perpetrator of the
deeds. By using question-and-answer and participation techniques the audience eventually
helped the good, if sllghUy confused, detective lo solve the
problem. In fact, they went so
far as to reconstruct the glaciers
themselves, linking their bodies
together and taking the parts of
woods, snow, sand, and earth.
Gorf and Boondorf offered a
peek back into lhe dim past of JO
to 20 thousand years ago. Gorf
was a young native on a visionquest lo the " great white wall to
the north" to discover her destiny. Boondorf was her faithful
pet and companion, a cross between a wild cat, a labrador r~
triever, and Marcel Marceau.
The two used imagery and fantasy to take the audience back
to lhat shrouded period when the
glaciers roamed Wisconsin.
They created vivid illl3l!es with
their words and actions demonstrating characterization as an
effective teaching tool.
The EENA team's workshop
ended with a sing-a-long led by
Tim Byers which told the story
of the glacier's advances and r~
treats and the physical features
left behind. The audience was
encouraged to join in on the chorus which reinforced the themes
presented by all workshop participants.
EENA will continue its involvement with WAEE nut
year at the Midwest Conference.
"From LaSalle to Cousteau" is
the theme and LaCrosse, WI is
the place. EENA members will
serve as costumed interpretors
and conference facilitators. U
you would like to get involved
with EENA see them in Room
105 of the CNR or contact Dr.
Michael Gross in Room 126 of
the CNR , telephone 346-

2076/2028.

Duck stamp
An Oklahoma artist's watercolor design of a lone male cinnamon teal won the prestigious
1985-86 Federal Duck Stamp
Contest November 7. The paint,.
ing, by Gerald Mobley of Broken
Arrow, Oklahoma, will serve as
the design for the 1985-86 Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp. Mobley's design was
selected from over 1,500 entries
during a two-day judging event
held at the Department of the
Interior in Washington, D.C.
Mobley , 46 , was in the
audience when the judge's decision was aMounced by G. Ray
Arnett, Interior Department A!r
sistant Secretary for Fish and
Wildlife and Parks. It was only
the second time in the history of
the nationwide competition lhat
the winning artist has been p~
sent when the flnal selection
was made .
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The UNIVERSITY STORE ~
invites you
to come see the fine selection
of Christmas gift items.
For your shopping convenience,
- our hours are:
Monday-Thursday

8 a .m. to 9 p.m.

Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sunday

Noon to 5 p.m.
The Entire Staff
wishes you the season's best.

346-3431
the univer~ity centers
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Spikers end season placing 4 on All-WWIAC Team
Dawn Hey. In addition, Na ncy
Schoen received the " Coach of
the Year" honors , selected by
the loop coaches. In final selections yet to be announced, Miller
and Hey were nominated for All-

by Rlck Kaufm~o
Senior Editor
The UWSP women 's volleyball
team ended their very impressive and highly touted season
without much fanfare , simply a
hard fought and gallant try to
continue in the NCAA Division
ill National Tournament. The
Lady spikers were outmatched
and outplayed, as they lost to
the University of LaVeme, LaVeme, California, in the second
round of the regional portion of
the tournament by scores of l>6, lo-II and 1:-.-5, on November
17.
In opening round play the
Pointers avenged a 1981 regional

American honors and

percent serve reception accuracy and a 93 percent serve accuracy rate, including 38 aces. The

Occidental College of California.
Using a varied offense, which included quick and off-speed hits,
tips and good ball handling tech- done better, namely the confer-

Karla Miller

niques. the Pointers overcame

ence situation and maybe even

the highly touted California
squad, 1'2-15, 1:-.-5, lo-10 and lf>.8.

nationally."
The Pointers ripped through
the regular season, amassing a
conference record of 20 wins and
2 losses, and a ~ overall slate.
The Lady SJ!ikers were rated as
high as fourth in the NCAA Division Ill national ratings.
Statistically, the Pointers recorded a 95 percent service
accuracy, an 88 percent reception accuracy and a 2S percent
attack accuracy. They totaled
269 service aces, 81 blocked
shots and 1057 spike kills, impressive figures for a remarkable team.

Nancy Schoen

tion en-ors.
" We played inconsiotent ball
against LaVerne, but the girls
never stopped fighting or trying
to come back," a somber Coach
Nancy Schoen said. " La Verne
is a really good team and they
play such a relaxed, mental
game. They may be the eventual
national champion."
So, the season has come to an
end for Coach Schoen's squad,
but with only one senior gradua ting. Reedsville native Chris
Otto, the Pointer spikers will return a strong and powerful
offensive show.
" I li)<e to think I've got some
of the best players in the state,"
Schoen added. " I think they're
the greatest and I'm really looking forward to next year. I'm
excited and elated that · practically the whole squad will be
back."
Schoen reflecte d on her
squad's best regular season finish in the school's history, " I
think we all know that we had a
good year, but we know there
wen: some things we could have

Larson

was nominated for the Academic All-American Team.
Individually, Miller was credited with 27 killed blocks, a 90

national tournament loss to

The game plan the spikers
carried into their match with
LaVeme, the No. 3 seed in the
national tournament, was quickly tom apart and totally dominated. As a team UWSP had
only a 19 percent kill spike average and a c!isa,trous eight ball
handling and nine serve recep-

She reflected on her coaching
perfonnance, "You have to rem ind yourself that you had a
great season, those kids really
did well and you ca n't let one of
those (losses ) supercede all the
other good things. You've got to
give credit to a team that plays
with so much desire and intensity, a nd to finish their season a t
~ . I was proud ol each a nd every one of them, they deserve a
big hand fo r their accomplish-

Four members of this year's
squad wen: selected to the I!J8.I
All-Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate AUJ!etic Conference Vclleyball Team. Those receiving
the laurels include Ruth Donner,
Carol Larson, Karla Miller and

ments."

six-foot hitter hails from Kaukauna a nd has been named to
the honor team for the second
straight yea r.
Hey, also a front line hitter,
from Wauwatosa, led the Pointers with 43 killed blocks, a 94
percent service accuracy rate
and added 31 total service aces.

-

With fou r All-Conference selections a nd a host of experienced reserves returning, Schoen
feels her goal now is to advance
the level of perfonnance her
girls a lready possess.

She laments,

11

I've never had

a situation where ail the girls
standing 97 percent serving
accuracy mark. The Merrill native also led the offensive attack
with an 88 percent serve reception rate and a 30 percent killed
spike average.
Larson, a :-.-5 Rhinelander native, led UWSP with 756 assists
and had a 97 perce nt serve
accuracy rate, including 39 aces.
The talented setter also added 75
saves and became the third
Pointer to be named to the AllConference team for the second

year in a row.
Schoen has received her second " Coach of the Year" award
in her six years of coaching at
UWSP. She currenUy carries a
The !'>-9 sophomore has also re- 190,94 career coaching mark, an
ceived the ;10nor team seler!:C'ln impressive .670 winning percent1.: e This year marked the
for the second ume m as many · .'urth time a Schoen coached
years.
volleyball team has earned a
DoMer. a >7 Jun.tor. recordeu .rip to the nationa l regional

OWc,~

Carol Luaon

~

service aces and had an out-

tournament.

Var,_
Dawn Hey
will be coming back. What I will
do is take our game and
advance it Just that much more.
We will try to add to what we've
got now. We' re going to be contenders and ready for another
successful season."

leers stun Bluegolds, lift record to 2-3
by Kent Walstrom
The Pointers. with an overtime goal by senior standout
Jeff Stoskopf, edged SL Olaf 3-2
to n:conl their first victory of
the season, then upset defending
NAIA champion UW-Eau Claire
by splitting a pair of matches at
home the following weekend.

Coach Linden Carlson's Pointers an: now 2-3 on the year and
hold a 1-1 mark in the confer-

ence.
The Pointers opened the scoring against St. Olaf when freshman Brad Kolstad made his
first collegiate goal just I: 59 into
the first period. Scott Kuberra
was cn:dited with the assist.
The Pointers added another
goal less than two minutes later
when Mike Lohrengel beat the
St. Olaf goalie to the net after
taking a feed pass, again from
Kuberra. St. Olaf cut the lead to
one with a goal midway through
the first period, then knotted the
game at two apiece early in the
second period.
Both teams showed some solid
defense late in the second period
and all of the third period as the

game remained tied at 2-2. At
the 4: 18 mark in the overtime
period Peli! Anderson of St. Olaf
was called for holding, a penalty
that put UWSP into a power
play position and cost St. Olaf
the game.
With an assist from Mike Lo,
hrengel and Bob En gelhart,
Stoskopf slipped the puck into
the net for the Pointer victory.
" It was a great feeling to
score the game-winning goal,"
Stoskopf admitted. " I've had
trouble putting the puck in the
net, but Mike (Lohrengel ) and
Bob (Engelhart ) set me up
beautifully. They should get Just
as much cn:dit. "
Along with Stoskopf, coach
Linden Carlson also praised
Scott Kuberra , who leads the
team in assists and total points,
and freshman goalie Eric B=
din, who made his first collegiate start and had 26 saves.
" I was pleased with our intensity during the entire game. We
got stronger as the game went
on and our trend in the past has
been to let down during the last
hall of the third period, but not
this time," said Carbon. "It's

nice to pick up a win this early
in the season for team morale
and confidence. We will be ready for Eau Claire."

ll the victory over St. Olaf's
provided momentum for the
weekend clash with Eau Claire,
it wasn 't immediately apparent.
The Pointers came out Oat on
Friday night and the Blugolds
blasted them with six goals in
the first period of play. The
Pointers managed to pull the
scon: to 7-2 after the second period, but the Blugolds added
three more goals in the final period to close out the scoring.
" We didn't play up to our ability," said a disgusted Carlson.
" We were coming off a victory
and we Just weren't ready to
play."
The Pointers turned the tables
on Saturday, however, and upset
the heavily favored Blugolds, ~
5, to complete what Carlson
termed, " a Jeckyll and Hyde
weekend.:'
Eau Claire nailed down the
first goal of Saturday's contest
at the 16:18 mark, but Pointer
Mike Lohrengel fo ught back

with an unassisted goal to Ue the
game at 1-1 after the first period. What followed in the opening
ten nunutes of the second period
was the best performance the
Pointers have exhibited in their
short, four year history. as they
ran off six straight goals, Jackmg the score to 7-1 and setting
the stage for an upset.
Scott Kuberra picked up two
goals during the streak while
Scott Edwards, Bob Engelhart,
Randy Sakuma and Lohrengel
added one each.
Eau Claire stonned back to
cut the margin to lh5 entering
the third period, hut the Pointers held their potent offense in
check whlle registering an insurance goal by Scott Kuberra
sealing the victory and giving
Kuberra a hat trick.
Mike Lohrengel, who scored
the lone goal for the Pointers in
the second period, also had a
three goal hat trick in the win
Pointer goalie Da ve Kepier
did an outstanding Job. against
Eau Claire on Saturday with 43
saves and earned a win In his
first collegiate start.
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Lady cagers lose 2 at tourney, fall to 1-3
by Alan Lemke
Slaff reporter
The UW-Stevens Point women's basketball team's record
has dropped to a season mark of
1.J since opening their season
two weeks a~o.
The Pointers lost their season
opener to UW-Eau Claire by a
score of 71-65 on Nov. 16. The
major difference in this game
was the fact that UW-EC came
o.ut on top in both rebounds and
f1~ld goal conversions. Another
thing that hurt the Pointers was
th~ absence of standout Karla
Miller and her sister, Mary, who
were away at the national tournament with the Point voUeybaU
team.
Top scorers for the Pointers
were Dina Rasmussen with 17
points, while Sharon Wubben
added 14 points. Amy Gradeck.i
and Do!Ul8 Pivonka also contributed 12 points each.
. Head coach Bonnie Gehling
did pomt to some bright spots in
the Pointers' play.
" We had our bright moments
but we just couldn't put the ball
in the hoop. We were affected by
fi rst game jitters, but n~w we
have them out of the way."
Out of the way indeed. The
women came back Nov. 19 to defeat UW-Stout by a score of ~
50. The Pointers stormed out to
an early ten point lead and went
into the locker room at hillf time
with a 3:>-22 lead.
The Pointers dominated the
floor in the first half by convert·

Sophomore Amy Gradecki working on offensive
drills at a recent practice. Photo by M. Groricb
ing 39 percent of their shots
compared to Stout's 22 percent:
Stout did come out hard in the
second half and cut Point's lead
to 10, but solid defense and good
fundamentals helped the women
to build an 18 point lead.
Once again, Dina Rasmussen
was Point's high scorer with 16
points, while Patti Trochinski
added 14 points and Amy Gradecki contri buted 13.

Gehling was very pleased to
see her team turn in a more sol·
id performance. " We played un·
der control tonight. ll was really
a big improvement over the Eau
Claire game."
Gehl ing also had words of
praise for some of her key players. " Donna- Pivonka and Dina
Rasmussen really took control
of the game. I have never seen
anyone work harder than Dina.
She was tired in the second half

·but still managed to hit her
shots and cause Stout trouble
defensively."
Gehling contin ued, "Patti Trochinski is very active and gets
open weU, and Sharon Wubben
rebounded well for us and
played a strong inside game. "
Whatever the recipe for the
Pointer victory was, they quic.k ·
ly forgot it as the Pointers
dropped two games in the Amer·
ican Family Insurance Classic
held in Duluth, Minn. , over
Thanksgiving break.
The women lost their first
round game to host Minnesola·
Duluth, 82-46. Point was the only
team that was not a Division II
school and this was obvious by
the way they were outclassed.
The UM·D Bulldog women
jwnped out to a big lead a nd
went into the locker room at the
half leading ~18. Throughout
much of the second half, both
teams used many of their reserves, but Point was still out·
scored by 15 points .
The lady Pointers were able to
convert 41 percent of their field
goal attempts while UM·D hit 57
percent. UM-D also held the ad·
vantage in rebounding, recovering 48 shots compared to Point's
25 rebounds. Sharon Wubben
Rasmussen shared top
and
scormg honors for Point by sink·
ing 10 points each.
Coach Gehling said she was
disappointed with the play of her
squad, but was quick to note
that Duluth was a highly talent·
ed team.
" We were intimidated from
the start and refused to play our
game. We just didn't have the

?ina

Pointer upset hid fall just short
by Phil Janus
Sports Editor
This past Friday the Pointers
travelled to Normal, Illinois to
open their 1984 basketball sea·
son, and almost did so in grand
fashion.
Playing in front of 5 ,337
screaming Illinois Slate fans
the Pointers almost pulled off ~
big upset over the Division I
school, before lading to a 51-49
loss.
. Redbird fans, and possibly the
SIX pro scouts on hand, watched
almost in awe as the seemingly
outmanned Pointers took a nine
pointlead on a Mike Janse baseline jwnper with just 9:117 left to
play.
It's never easy for visiting
teams to win at Horton Field
House, (!SU was 29-2 at home
over the last two years) and
things didn't come easy for the
Pointers. Three straight travel·
ling calls, and a few uncharac·
teristic defensive breakdowns
helped the Redbirds climb back
into the game, and the pressure
down the stretch proved too
much for the weary Pointers to
handle.
Although the Pointers did in·
deed fade near the end, Coach
Dick Bennett was pleased with
the work his squad showed.
"I'm pleased with our effort.
We played weU for 30 minutes
and we had a chance to win:
Going into this game I wanted to
have a chance at winning, and r
wanted to learn as much as possible. We had that chance, and I
fel t we lea rned quite a bit. "
After a slow start saw the

Pointers fall behind 23-16 late in
the first half, the Pointers got
their motion offense going just
in time to pull to within ~21 at

intermission.

All·American

guard Terry Porter led the way
with 13 of his game high 24
points, while UW-GB transfer
Kirby Kulas, and Tim Naegeli
each added four.
Early in the second half the
Pointers showed why they're the
nation's second ranked NAIA
team, outscoring the Redbirds
ls.8 to lake a ~ lead. During
the stretch it was Terry Porter
showing . why six NBA scouts
were on hand to see him. Trail·
ing 29-25, Porter scored six
straight points on three short
jwnpers to put the Pointers
ahead for the first time since
they led 13-11 early in the game.
From there the two teams
traded baskets unW the Pointers
got a big boost from freshman
sharpshooter Bill Nelson. Ne!·
son, a former SPASH standout,
hit two straight baseline jwnpers, ( both on assists from Ku·
las) to give the Pointers a ~
lead with just 11:00 to play.
Depth is a question mark
hanging over the Pointer team,
and Bennett was pleased to see
his freshman play well.
" Bill was playing weU, and I
thought he deserved to be in
there. He hit some big baskets
for us down the stretch."
An !SU basket cut the lead to
four, before Porter again came
through. One of the few times aU
game Porter was guarded by a
smaller man, he went straight to
the basket. laying in a shot over

6'1" guard Michael McKinney.
Porter was fouled on the play,
and the free throw upped the
Pointer lead to 42.JS. The defense held, and the next time
down Porter found Janse open in
the corner and Jammers 17 foot·
er gave the Pointers their biggest lead of the game a t 44.JS.
'things went downhill from
there on out for Bennett and
company as turnovers lielped
the Redbirds outscore the Pointers 14-1 in a seven minute span
giving them a 4M6 advantage
with 3:02 left to play. ·
A Naegeli free throw cut the
lead to 4M7, but with 30 seconds
remaining 6'8" senior forward
Lou Stefanovic hit a layup to 'ice
the game. Janse scored with ten
seconds left to close out the
scoring.
Playing against a strong Divi·
sion I opponent, (!SU played in
the past two NCAA tourna·
men ts) the Pointers can be
proud of their effort, but Bennett
saw places where the Pointers
need to improve to be successful.
"I was displeased with the
fact that we gave up the lead so
easy with ballhandling errorn
and lapses on defense. When you
play a team of that caliber they
capitalize on all your mistakes."
Bennett also is a little worried
about his team's depth
.. Depth is one of the cha).
lenges we lace. Terry, Tim and
Kirby played the whole game,
and they seemed to tire near the
end. We were unable to sub and
I have to find a way to rest
those guys."

confidence we needed to have to
play a stronger team like this."
Point didn't fare any better in
their second game-as they wen
up against a tough Alaska-Fairbanks team. A·F came out
strong in the first half and led
by as much as 19 points, and
went to the locker room with a
17 point lead at the half. A·F for·
ward Kristi Flores stole the
show by scoring a big 17 points
in the first half and ending the
game with 'J:I.
Once again, Rasmussen led
the Pointers with 20 points while
teammate Patti Trochinsk.i add·
ed 10. Sharon Wubben led the
Point rebounders with seven.
Although they did not play up
to par, Gehling was pleased with
the attitude displayed by her

team.
" We had a never say die atti·
tude that was evident on the
floor which I was glad to see.
Even though we lost both games
we found out where our
strengths and weaknesses are.
We also found out who can han·
die the pressure and who can't."
The Lady Pointers opened
their conference season Wednes·
day as they took on UW-Eau
Claire in Berg Gym.

SKI TRIP TO
INDIANHEAD
-DEMO DAYSTry out this years
new equipment and
get 112 price on your
lift ticket. The bus
will be leaving at
6:30 a.m. and will
return at 8:30 p.m.
One Sat., Dec. 8th
and Sun., Dec. 9th.

Early season games are used
Bus Fare Only
to learn a lot about your squad
and that's just what Bennett ~
$14.00
using this game for.
"Right now what we need to
~
do is maintain our defensive
ll".-~
hustle and become tougher
offensively. We've got to get
114411111 lltntl
people into the right positions. l.!eelllwNl""'""'"'l'll"'ll.""'W"'l5441""'"'1"'34""'1·,,,434"'0~
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OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN
The many misfortunes of today's· deer hunterby Alan Lemke
Staff a,,porter

Hunting season "84" is now
history, but the memories of this
year's 'hunt will be carried on by
many hunters for a long time to
come. These memories will include the trophy buck they shot
on opening day, or the excellent
shot they made on another deer.
For others, like myself, these
memories will border on something closer .to nightmares.
Now anyone that knows me
will verify the fact that I am
anything but a pessimist. However, something in the air Saturday morning told me that this
was going to be a long and trying season. My first indication of
this came very early opening
morning.
After my brother dropped me
off, I trudged through the
swamp trail that led to my
stand. I arrived at about 6:20 so
I had only about ten minutes ID
wait for daybreak. As I sat in
my tree, my mind began to try
and figure out what the noise
had been in front of me on the
way to my stand. The only reasonable explanation was that it
was a deer (of course there
were thousands of other reasonable explanations, but because it
was deer season this seemed to
be the best one ). I figured if it
had been a deer that I jwnped,
it may still be in the area and I
might get a look at it whenlit got
light.

As daylight approached , I
eagerly awaited' for a deer to
come my way. At exactly 6:37 I
began to get a very sick feeling
in my stomach. Now I'm no doctor , but I believe this feeling
was the result of hearing three
shots about a quarter mile away
from me. Perhaps the deer I
spooked had been a buck. What
was even worse was the idea
that this deer had wandered off
a little further than I anticipated.
Trying to wipe these ideas out
of my head, I sat on my stand,
still hoping a dwnb buck might
wander by. I say a dwnb buck
because, as I am so often reminded by hunting companions,
I wouldn't stand a chance
against a smart buck. At this
point it really didn 't matter to
me. I would be happy shooting a
buck that had severe brain damage. Anyway, who would know. I
have yet to run into a registration station that checks a deer's
IQ when you register it.
My patience, not ID mention
tbe feeling in my fingers, only
lasted until 9:30. Once again I
made my way back through the
same swamp trail as I had earlier. Upon arriving at my brother's truck, I-noticed some action
down the road a bit. As I approached I saw one of my neighbors loading an ~int buck into
the back of his pick-up truck. I
asked Jim when be had shot it.
" I guess it was about twenty-

Dogfish 6th at Big
After coming up with a nwnber of top early season performances, the UW-Stevens Point
men 's swim team suffered a letdown here Saturday in the Big
Ten Relays and finished sixth in
the six team field.
Iowa won the meet with 158
points and was followed by host
Wisconsin, 136; Minnesota, 96;
Bradley, 84; UW-Eau Claire, 60;
and UW-SP, 32.
One third and three fifths
were the top finishes earned by
the Poi nters . Seven sixths
rounded out UW-SP's scoring.
The third place won by UW-SP
was turned in by the 200 meter
freestyle relay team made up of
Jeff Stepanski, John Johnstone,
Steve Davis and Ken Brumbaugh. The foursome had an impressive clocking of 1: 28. 7.
Point's fifths were gained by
the 300 breaststroke unit of Andy
Woyte, Dan Miller, and Trent
Westphal, 3:17.7; 300 butterfly,
Tom Veitch, Scot Moser and Davis, 2:47.7; and the 500 crescendo, Jeff Shaw, Johnstone, Brumbaugh and Stepanski, 4:21.4.
Placing sixth was the 400 freestyle group of Stepanski, Johnslo!>e, Davis and Brumbaugh,
3:17.7; 300 backstroke, Pete Samuelson, Kevin Setterholm and
Rick Lower, 2:53.0; 1500 freestyle, Brett Fish, Moser and
Lower, 15:36.2; and tbe 400 medley, Samuelson, Woyte, Veitch
and Shaw, 3:41.3.
Also placing sixth was tbe 200
medley founc,me ol Scott Jackman, Westphal, Veitch and

five to seven," he said. "It was
odd though, I mean the way he
ran right out of the woods. All I
can figure is some fool must
have spooked him."

·

"Yeah," I replied, "I saw

some guy wandering around in
tbere while I was on my stand."
This seemed like the easiest
lie to fabricate at the time.
Actually, I was beginning to
realize that the fool Jim was referring to probably looked a

Ten Relays

Johnstone, 1:44.9; 400 individual
medley, Samuelson, Lower, Fish
and Setterholm, 3:54.6; and the
800 freestyle, Stepanski, Moser,
Davis and Brwnbaugh, 7:31.9.
Pointer coach Lynn "Red"
Blair noted that his team went
through a hard week of practice
so the sub-par performance
wasn't a complete surprise.
" We did not have a good meet
but I didn't expect too much ber· use we trained ve ha

week," Blair stated. " ll we are
going ID swim so-so in a meet
this semester, this was the one
we preferred."
" We didn 't have a chance of
finishing any higher than sixth
because we didn't have diving
entries. On the positive side, our
200 freestyle relay was our
bright spot and our only outstanding race."

great deal like me. I knew from
that point on that this incident
would leave a mental scar that I
would carry with me the rest of
my hunting days.
This would have been enough
for me, but when your season
starts out like this, you can bet
re will be more to follow. And
I didn 't have to wait long for it
to come my way.
When I went into the woods
Monday morning, I had a feeling
that my luck would change. It
did. It took a sharp nose dive
from bad to worse.
I was only at my stand for
about 20 minutes when I heard
some brush snapping in the
woods in front of me. Shortly, a
nice fork-horn buck emerged
thru the thicket. It proceeded to
walk right at me until it was
only about fifty yards away. At
this point, I raised my gun to
my shoulder and took aim. I put
the cross hairs on its front shoulder and squeezed the trigger.
Click.
I watclled through my scope to
see if the deer had fallen, when I
suddenly realized I hadn 't heard
a shot. As I looked up, I saw the
deer take off for the thicket like
he had just heard a three alarm
fire drill. I ejected the first shell
and chambered another round,
but it was already too late. As

many old hunters would say,
" This deer was headed for the
high country."
After I was done breaking the
morning silence with a nice barrage of expletives, I calmed myself and tried to survey Just
what had led to my demise.
Upon looking the shell over I
noticed that the firing pin had
struck the primer on dead center but the cartridge had failed
to discharge. In plain English,
the shell didn't work. Needless
to say, a certain ammunition
company will be receiving a
very thoughtful letter thanking
them for my hunting success,
along with explicit instructions
as to where they can place the
remainder of their shells. I
So hunters, a word to the i'rise.
O,erish every season that is
good to you , so at least you have
some good memories to fall
back on , when Lady Luck
doesn 't seem to be sitting on
your shoulders.

Watch for the
1984 Deer Huntiq
wrap up, nut
week in the

"Outdoor
Sportsman"

University Film Society
presents

"Pockeffur of Miracles"
Starring-Bette Davis
and Glenn Ford

Harriers fare well
DELAWARE , Ohio - The
University of W'1SCOnsln-Stevens
Point's two representatives in
the NCAA Division m Natiooal
ezos., Country Championships
ran well here Saturday, but the
duo was ultimately done in by
tbe hills on this Central Ohio
community cour.,e.
UW-SP, represented by Don
Reiter, a junior from Keshena,
and Arnie Schraeder, a sopbomore from Nekoosa, did not
have an entire team competing
in the meet for the first time in
five years. However, Point's two
representatives did run well,
Wltil they hit the hills the last
mile.
Both Pointer runners were in
tbe top 25 individually going into
tbe final mile. However, the
steep and prominent bills at the
cooclusion of the cour.,e took its
toU on the 1/W-SP runners who
do not have any real bills ID

train on in Central Wisconsin.
Pointer coach Rick Witt felt
his two runners performed well
in the meet and noted the handicap they suffered from .
" I felt that both Don and
Arnie really ran well," Witt observed. " Going into the final
mile they were both in tbe top 25
but then the hills wore them
down."
"As everyone knows, we don't
have many bills to train on
around tbe Stevens Point area
and that made things tough on
Don and Arnie.
"However, I am proud of both
of them. They prepared themselves well and gave it the best
shot they could. They both had
very good seasons."
St. Thomas won the men's
meet and North Central was sec,
ond. Both teams came out of
UW-SP's tough regional as did
fourth place winner St. J°'!"'•.

A classic Frank Capra Film
A classic Frank Capra film based on the Damon
Runyon store about Apple Annie, a seedy street
vendor "':ho has given her daughter the impression
that she ,s . "'.ell·to-do. When her daughter schedules
a v,s,t, Annie s friends come to her resc11e to uphold
the myth. The all·star cast is headed by Bette Davis
as Annie and Glenn Ford is the gangster who tums
her into a lady.

UC-Program Banquet Room

Tuesday and Wednesday
December 4th and 5th
At 7:00 and 9:30 P.M.

Only

s1.75
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FAMOUS LAST-WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can

drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-I feel
great. What am I-a wimp? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you?
Whats a couple of beero/ Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
·lien I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
irive? I can hold my booze. I know
'"'m doing. I always drive like this.
-· c~wit'
1st me. What's a few
"hing to me. I'm
-·.;th my eyes
ith me.
rlrin
"'T'S

DRINKING AND DRIVING.
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

...
•
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Arguemenb against gun control
nation. What ·a strong backbone of
support for gun control fanatics; remember, statistics don't lie.
Gun control opponents stake such
claims as " People Dori't Kill PeopleGuns Kill People," " If We Outlaw
Guns, Then Only Outlaws Will Carry
Guns." Many of us· believe it is the
right of the people (American citizens) to keep and bear anns; so sayS'
our Constitution. To infringe on that
right would be unconstitutional and
unfair in a free society. In other
words, gun control advocates are trying to impose restrictions, through
the banning and licensing of guns, on
inoffensive and law-abiding citizens
and not on criminals.
I know what many of you will say,
that John Hinckley was a citizen before he became a criminal. I will
agree and support some form of
stricter regulations in the sale of such
handguns, which, in my opinion,
serve no purpose. Those would include "Saturday night specials," and
a host of other snub-nosed fireanns
that have typically been used in violent crimes.
Americans are , shocked and
angered each time someone of prominence is assassinated or gravely
wounded, especially when it's done by
the use of fireanns. Because of our
strong commitment to the NRA's
ideals and beliefs against gun control,

lcen

conL

The win over the Blugolds was
the first ever by the Pointers in
eleven outings and was a pleasant surprise for Carlson.

our convictions are not swayed in a
time of national tragedy. That's not to
say we don't feel deep regret and sorrow, but those feelings can't cloud the
understanding for the need to continue to lobby against gun control. The
basic belief or right, like our constitutional right to freedom, has deep
roots within us. As opponents, we feel
any enactment of legislation to ban
fireanns would form an attitude,
within pro-gun controllers, that the
prevention of the recurrence of such
tragedies as the killings of John F .
Kennedy and John Lennon are possible. They aren't feasible solutions and
they do nothing to effectively alter
crime.
The NRA and other opponents will
continue to lobby, establish programs, create better awareness and
educate new followers as long as
Americans are tied so strongly to
their constitutional rights. Some restrictions may be in order and enforced as state and local governments exercise their statute limitations, but
for the most part, theY. shall not ~adically change what has already been
written by our forefathers. Creating-a
change in our attitudes will be impossible, as the tributaries of beliefs lie
buried within our minds.

" After Friday night's loss, I
was a little leary of today's
game. This team showed me
their character.
Our experi·
eced players have kept a posi·
live attitude and it is beginning
to show. Mike (Lohrengel) and

Central Wisconsin

COPY CENTER
101 Division St.

* Professional
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Word
Processing

*Special
Copying
prices
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Rick Kaufman
Senior Editor

L.uch

.1c1s seeing Europe is an experience

already t>eaten UWSP twir• ·tus
season.

Dopiah

CODL
Earning Dogfish of the Week
laurels were Johnstone, Brum·
baugh, Moser, Shaw, Samuelson
and Lower.
The Pointers are now off until
Nov. 30 when they compete in
the Wheaton Invitational in
Wheaton, Ill.

Letter,

CODL

Their currency is rather small
in value. It's like "give me 388
nickels for this."
Since school started, life has
calmed down a bit. There's still
a lot to do in Munich, and nice
places to go on weekends. I went
to Oktoberfest a few times,
which was really fun . There's
also a beautiful park in Munich
called the Englischer Garten.
It's one of the largest in Europe,
with a beer-house, playgrounds,
towers. huge open grassy areas,
small hills ; it's really nice.

There' s also many fine museums here; for example, I've
been to the Atte Pinakothek and
the Neue Pinakothek-two of the
world's greaiest art galleries,
the Deutsches Museum (con·
sidered the la rgest technical
museum in the world), and the
Haus der Kunst, containing
excellent examples of modem
art. I also went to a soccer
game at the Olympic Stadium
and have seen some very good

that I treasure and will cherish
for the rest of my life.

Buketball

COOL

For example, we need to get
Keith Fenderson into a role
where he just plays, instead of
ihinking too much."
Statistically, the Pointers recovered from a miserable first
half (39 percent on 9 of 23) to
shoot 46 percent from the floor.
High scorers fo r the Pointers,
along with Porter, were Kulas
with 10, and Naegeli a ddin g
eight. The two Pointer big men
also led the team in rebounds as
Kulas collected a gaine high
nine, and Naegeli grabbed eight.
This Friday the Pointers wlll
open their home game schedule
by hosting the first annual Tipoff Tournament in the Quandt
Gym. The first match-up finds
St. Johns of Minnesota against
Luther College of Iowa in a 6:30
start. The 8:30 game will pit the
Panthers of UW-Milwaukee
against the Pointers. The win·
ners will advance to the Saturday evening championship game
at 8:30, while the consolation
game gets under way at 6:30.
The Pointers then host Roosevelt College on Tuesday, Decem·
ber 4, with the tip-off scheduled
for 7:30.

concerts as well as the Swan

Lake Ballet. Highly entertain·
Scott (Kuberra ) played excep- ing.
tionally well in picking up hat
There's so much to do here if
tricks. Their experience, leader- you have enough money. I don 't,
ship, and hustle sparked us to a but I suppose I'd never have
victory tonight. We are begin· enough to do all that I'd like to
ning to make our mark as a do. It's been really great here
good hockey tea m." Carlson but I do look forward to seeing
concluded.
· my family and friends again. I
The Pointers resume action really appreciate living in the
this weekend when they hnst United States, but visiting and

Parking problems still exist
age audiences for concerts and athletic events held in Quandt Gym.
But the parking problem facing
UWSP is not one of space or necessity. Much of Lot Q still remains em))ty. The problem is that such parking
is not visible or convenient enough.
Steve Geis, a spokesman for the CNR
Advisory Board (STAB) is suggesting
an alternative.
"Better signs indicating visitor
parking locations and improvements
in gravel lots such as Lot X, (located
across from the Science Building),
along with better lighting would be a
feasible alternative," said Geis.
·
Such a parking lot would destroy
much of the natural aesthetics of
l:JWSP's campus. Geis said STAB is
opposed to the proposal for this reason.
"Quandt Gym and the field next to
it form the center of campus. While
some landscaping may be done
around the proposed lot, how beautiful can you make a parking lot? " asked Geis.
The Residence Assistant's Council
(RAC) also opposes the proposal and
is working with the Residence Hall
Association (RHA) to protest it. RAC
co-President Jerry Groh finds the
proposal impractical, arguing that
alternative solutions have not been
considered fully.

"Is it really fair to destroy. the
beauty of the campus to acconunodate people who don't really have a
vested interest in the university?"
asked Groh.
·
From a financial perspective, can
the university justify spending $40,000
to create parking space when we
have an excess already? With equipr'
ment and supply needs increasing,
does . it make sense to play musical
parking lots?
Is it reasonable to rip up one field
to create another?
How exciting will it be to have your
dorm room overlook a piece of blacktop covered with 500 cars? Will you
enjoy walking out of Collins to face a
parking lot instead of a bunch of kids
playing football in the grass?
Petitions against the proposal are
being circulated by STAB, RAC and
RHA members throughout the residence halls and in the University Center. Student support is needed to discourage the submission of the proposal into the 1985-86 fiscal budget. Student concerns can be expressed
through signatures on the petitions,
letters and phone calls to administrative proponents of the proposal in letters to the editor.
Melissa A. Gross
Pointer Editor
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Arlhar-Get caught between
November 311, Dttember
.
I
.
the moon and New York City • •
with Dudley Moore and Liza
Buketball-The Pointers open
Minelli. Moore plays a wealthy their 1984 home schedule this
playboy who falls in love with Friday night as they battle the
Minelli, an impoverished wait- Panthers of UW-Milwaukee in
n!SS. Shows are at 8 p.m. in the UWSP tip-off tournament.
'Jbunday and Friday, November Z9 & 38
Allen Upper.
Game time is scheduled for 8:30
Toesday and Wednesday, De- p.m. following a 6:30 game beRomanclllg the Stone-Containing "Spielbergian adventure," this fast-paced, hwnorous
rember 4 & 5
tween St. John's and Luther Coltale is sure to capture the daredevil i,, you. MiA Pocltetfal of Miracleslege of Minnesota
chael Douglas stars as the devil-may-<:are Jack
Bette Davis and Glenn Fon! star
Saturday night the two losers
T. Colten who agrees to guide romance novelist
in this 1961 classic about a street tip-off at 6:30 with the chamJoan Wilder throu&h the Colombian jungle, but
vendor named Apple Annie who pionship game to follow. The
gets more than he bargained for. He fmds himhas her daughter believing she cagers will then take on Rooseself caught in the middle of a hunt for an
is a woman of wealth. When her veil College 'I'llesday at 7:30 beancient treasure, complete with mudslides, crodaughter comes to visit her, all ·fore opening their conference
codiles, snakes, waterfalls, etc., while being
Annie's friends pitch in to con- season.
pw-sued by bandit Danny DeVito ( Taxi ) and
struct the illusion she has
Frida)' and Saturday, Novempoliceman Zach Norman. As Joan Wilder,
created in her daughter's eyes. ber 3' Ii December 1
Kathleen Turner must hand a treasure map
The shows are at 7 and 9:15p.m.
Hockey-,-The Pointer skaters
over to ransom her sister, but finds herself sucin the PBR. Sponsored by UFS.
will try to avenge two early-seacumbing to the rom.antic tactics of Colten as he
son losses to Mankato State as
persuades her to discover the treasure for herthey again take on their Cl'OIS5self. Shows start at 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. in the
Monday, December 3
state rival, this time on their
PBR courtesy of UAB Visual Arts.
Two Way Ralllo'.-Join 90FM's own ice. Game time is 7:30 both
Michelle Schockley as she hosts Friday and Saturday nights.
Jon Van Alstlne, Director of
Saturday and Toesday, DePublic Wonts. Van Alstlne will cember 1 & 4
Friday, November 3'
Join Gerri Grlbi and Tom Peue be discussing the downtown reWomen's Basketball-The
The Women's Resource Center
as they play ·a combination of development and road construc- lady cagers remain busy as they
is sponsoring musical entertainwomen's and folk music. Don't tion. Call in with your conunents play their seventh and eighth
ment in the Encore at 8:30 p.m.
miss it!
games of the year on Saturday
between 5 and 6 p.m.

and Tues<i'!Y- December I the
Pointers entertain non-confer-

~nr~~~?i:::.
will be played in Berg Gym.

r.·

f Inc \ r l " -..:,

Friday, November 3'
Voice Recital-Daniel Ebbers,
tenor, and Dawn stark, mezzo
soprano, will be performing .at 8
p.m. accompanied by Elizabeth
Kuivinen and Judy May on piano. The recital will be held in
Michelsen Hall.

Sunday, December Z
The UWSP 'Sympbonlc Wind

Enaemble conducted by Donald
Schleicher will perform works
by Gabrieli, Bralnger, Guilmant, Shost.akovlch, Wagner
and Tull, and will feature trombone soloist Timothy Blakewell.
The concert begins at 3 p.m. in
Michelsen·Hall.
·
Sunday, Decembet Z
A UWSP Opmi Worubop, a
scenes program directed by
Judy May, will be held in Sentry
Theater at 5 p.m. Scenes· from
" The Old Maid and the Thief,"
"The Magic Flute," "Vanessa,"
"A Hand of Bridge" and "Don
Pasquale," accompanied by
Judy May and Dale Tepp, will
·be included.

student classified
Across street from <"'ampm. 341-281$.

rent

for

for

sale

IPl~~~IN~u3~te.:.=
FOR SALE: 1.eus ndng tieycle,
.Ian. I. C&U aller 5 p.m., 341-3271.
21" frame , 700c alloy rims. Chlmano
FOR llENI': One or two females to soo deral1eun. Sugino Mlgbly crank3Ubleue ._,. Ii of home for-.! ...t. l.oolts aJ>\I rides like DOW! Asking
....-. a- to campus. cau after only R75! ! cau 341~10 afters p.m.

da~~~==:0-t
.= =~.:~,/~-~~

4

~~

Sin&le, small fur.
iuhed private loftr. Available Dec,.
~ SALE: 1m Toyola O>rolla
I. Five lllocb 1nm Old Main. C&ll liftbllclt SR~, 57,000 mila, :Ill mpg
landlord, :144-3271, or
reiter, gocxl coad!-. always arts gooil
341-@7.
u...., u111ng '2,850. cau 341-i610
ma,, W'le i -, fumlabed. Sll60 a
- Tine blocks !rum cam~us-1111 Main. Phone 341-&14.

-

~k~~Sttond seme..ter

~ -~~~lhls1o1c1en opportuniFOR llENI': S-1 _ _ , , apartmen!. ~
per month. Iii baths,
~~ buL Furniture '1)1iooal.

FOR llENI': One female needed to
sublet a single room for - . I ~
mester.
Share
- c awith
- bloc:ts
oil>en.
Great
1o
~ two

~~

-

Y fumisbecl.

P'OR llll!:NT: Second semester,
completely lumlshed. Single and
double aputmonts, ID campus.
New applianca, fully Insulated. l'ema1aoo1,. 341.-.
·
FOR llENI': Available IOCUld •
;::;.!our..r';:', ~

~'t"..=:"'a!::..,•ac':fi·

-17Jhfter, p.m.
POil llENT: Single room for 5eC'md mneslel'. Other fadliU,ea ,rill be
- - - - I n ' -.

now.

C&U 341-t:149. 3111 Second street N.
'If ANTll!:D: One male tenant wanted for second . . . . -. NOIHIIDOlter
J)r<fernd. Clooe ID campus, low m,I.
341-1791.
'lfANTll!:D: -.r-VUdng ticltela
for the Dec,. II game in Minneapolis.
Four Is ~ - Need two for sun,.
Pa,tng top c1o11ar. cau -1m. Keep
lrytnglfnoanner.

WANTED: Female to share a

=,renL

W'le apartment with three oebtts.
0 - ID campus. CaD

.r-

'lfA!ffED: One female ID sublet
double room In llne-btcboun home

ter~.m.SALE: Recmdlliooed color
telnlslcm. Reuooably priced. cau
34!-"1519.
FOR SALE: Pre-nconkd c:uaetle

ct_;Je~~~~et a

m~

1

FOR SALE: b II true yoo can buy
Jeeps for '44 through the U.S. gov.
em.men!? Get Ille facts today! C&ll I·
312,7C-1142, EIL 112-A.

o1T.ooo~~cu~

f/11 S. DNrbom, Clliclgo, IL (311)m4D>.
FOR SALE: Word Processillg Ser-

~~~1. ~taA°~
ble: 341-1714. 75 centa per poge-

slralaht
copy. ti~~~
roll SALE:
, bone
~ at Sunrise arm. CaD 341·
FOR SALE: 1975 blaclt (In• oot )
l'ord M111tang ll VI, :IOZ engine.
Great Interior coad!Uoo. '!be body
ooedl iolne minor -1t but ii !'WIS
sreat ! Many .... parta. Automatic,
two-<!oor. ~ I deal for •
or
bat offer.
341-4IIO.

w

-t

::::e,~ec:Ol ~ -~more lnformalion, call 341-.

'lfANTll!:D:
IIJring !nu
repraemalh-ea lor C<>Ueciate T-

and Travel
Earn
lriplInforand
cub.
CaD riabt
now- for ·more

mation. IU"6-f727,

two

ror,n:una tt:t ro lhare nicelv fur."i.she. '
th_,_,,,_.._ llent is SIJ.

~

or

write ID Paull, nu University Ave,..., SL Paul, MN 56114.
'lfAl'ffED:

Dnammer, -

player

ancl« vocalist
- Maoerforminl
roclt -and rollfor
bond.
lerial a mbtun ol roclt and
roll, current bits, ar1glnal mmlc,
more. :141-4111.
'lfA!ffED: Female ..-mnate to

-~~v~~

::C.1.__ta! ~ ~ f o r

~~~- lies. cau
WANTED: Help! 1.- ID sublet a
double room for o a t -. Nia,

, - , one bloclt 1 n m - . wul>., and dryer. C&ll 341-llrl,

Jactie, Julie or Sarah.

lost

an t i a

'lfANTll!:D : Lootu,g for one or

Room 137 Quandt Gymnasium .

Green cards and pocut not necesaary.

emp Io ymen t

&found

ut

for

ANNOUNCEIIENT: ATrENTION
ALL STUDENTS 1fn1I AN UNDE-

~c::

~=

~~
\t!,.~g. ~:~~i

demit Advlsina Center, Rm. IOI SSC,

11!:IIPLOYllll!:NT: OVERSEAS
JOBS.• Summer, year 'round. Europe, , South America, AUJtraHa,

Au. All fields. '98&42,1111 mGntbly.
Slgbtadng. FN,e Info. Write !JC,
P.O. Bos 52-Wl4, Corona Del Mar,
CA!IIIZI.
l!IIPLOYlll!lff: Looting for mature college - I ID look after 11·

~ ~ l m ~-~p= ~ t:.,,anda n d ~ : : =

M=~ :=,,::.,:-.::::::~=
=:'>'1a:!.....

~~~::"\~

~i~'t~
~""!i ~
.'~~1110 single. Heat Included. 341-1473.
cau now at 34J-4150.

FOR llENI': Wanted one female to
sublet a double room. Vf:r/ . - to
campus. New ~
. beat Is iJ>.
duded In the m,t. Immediate opeo-

per month plus uUlittes. Open

Rural home. Stop .In at Student Em-

ployment Services, 131 Old Main.

. a,nouncements
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Comedwis,

;;:;::;.~~'::"O::
BlllldiM
Olllce
mo.
1'e ~ s
ty, atstage,
mtem.· llabfa and audience.

You IUPDlY mf.ertainmmL can now!
ANNOIINCll!:llll!:NT: TWS-Tbe
Sladent~theWlldlife
Society-General
_.__ ol lbe
..
!DOiier! Dave Pa
will ~ oo
wlldllle damqe and Cffllrol 7::111
p.m., n.n., No,,. 21, in Rm. 112
CNR. Project leedersahould allmd.
ANNOIJNCDIDiT:
The -will be
lion
ol Graduate Students
bolding Ila final meetin& ol the . .
!DOiier OD Wed., 0..,. 12, IIM, 111 5::,0
p.m. in Ille - . 0 Room, UC. All
graduate welcome.
ANNOUNCDlll!:lf:
- '!be SM
all
<Ml
lrlencla and - , ,,

~~.~~~,;:_~

Former Lany will be Ibo
= i n ~ m A ~ ..........11-

ANNOUNCDlll!:lf: All 1..u, r: On 7.Jll a_.m. Sundn, Nov ' - - I - I n n ~
11. 1 !llveT nune's watch and 3pddel
acimce
bruta 'iftS Jost ~<'fflf'Whtte between pleaae .,,, ap for aclwill& now-

~ · .:i·c:.:::,.

~tmBEt AY~& ~ RF.GIS-

TRATION OAY I

ANNOUNCEIIENT : AN AFFAIR
TO REMEMBER! Attend Neale
Hall's Second Annual Brldal-Kaahion
PraenlaUno ~ - 2, I. ., al I p.m.
Tlclteta: UC C4ncoane, Neale Hall
and durlnc Oebot moal hour.a.

=:~~--:
'2.50.

ANNOUNCEIIENT: Indoor - --

Soc<er Club.

·

"/';s~

ANNOUNCElll!'.NT: LOST: five or
u keys on a - - long Mazda
~ ring. Also 00 key ring ftl a one~

plullc emblem that
Shop." Re-

:fJ! !•! ~~~. Body

ANNOUNCl!!IIENT : DON'T BE
LATE TO MAKE A DATE ,nth
Hall's Second Annual Bridal·

Neale

~~·~~t

Neale lllil
-..

dealt and Oebot

iiieaJ

ANNOl/NCEIII!'.: I'M STARVING! Be sure to , - meal for
world bunaer.. Jt will make all the
clff....,.,.1n I l l e ~ by

=:.,~,ooc1=·
ANNOUNCDO!'.NT: '!be - .

lion ol Graduate Sludenta will be
boldlns Ila llliai meetin& ol the . .
!DOiier OD Wed., Dec,. 12, I. ., at 5:30
~ ' ! : . . , ~ , U C. All
ANNOUNCll!:llll!:NT : BE PREPARED! Get r:ady for Chrtstmu by
~ o r ,ronblp
10:30

SUndat'

t~.
:=. .ee;,1er~
Ommunity.
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personals

1624 Main St. Who left the cnunbs on

the table ?!?

PERSONAL: Heading for the sun
or the snow ? H8\·e it made m the
shade with 'l)Orty sunglasses• UAB
~eUc ~ntert.ainment will be ~u1

~~
~~~: ~ t~ ~c ~~~'
Nov. 29 & 30.

PERSONAL: Janet : Your gown is
beautiful! Your M.0.H. loves you
~ ~·t wail

·w the big day. Love ,

PERSONAL: Hey Kelly : Yep, it's
a four-wheel-drive Buick. It also has

~~~~t:t,W~t~ ~r~

poeudHidewalk ! Di .
PERSONAL: Happy Lucky 22
~ Bee! I hope turkeys don 't like
bees, because we want to see you
back! Rave a great day! Love ya.
PERSONAL: Lori: Happy Birthday! Fnim all )'OW' roomies ! Hope
you hid a good day. Love, The Man-

:oon.

PERSONAL: Beth: Too cool, will
Mehin e'\'er kiss Matilda ? Let's wait
and see !
PERSONAL: Roses are red, vi~
lets are blue; come and see what
Neale Hall's Bridal-Fashion Presen·

~~:ls~~r~ :~=~! \i.u

desk and Debo< meal hours, $2.50.
PERSONAL: Yah der hey don't
cha know : Women of JN Neale-you're duh best or som'Un! P .S.
Have a fwi , but safe, T-break. K.M.
PERSONAL: carol: For your next
party, try lettuce· a nd mayo on a
Ritz! ! House Rule No. 3.
PERSONAL: Oluct In :126: 'dat
der stuff "'ally hit the fan. . .Big
Tune, but maybe it'll blo" over. P .S.
rd keep my shotgun loaded. MDC.

PERSONAL: Baldwin Hall: I loved
you all: bul lhis chict wanls

to

all fanlastle and I love woning with
~
-Your State E1:ecutlve-Vlce

PERSONAL: Look out asussinsSean Murphy Is HERE !
PERSONAL: ???????? What's

go~~:'",..Cri;onder how
u!
=~~°"wl,~BJ~ ~'Jai"'J:~~\i~Juati~
a Jacklon Victory Tour T..turt!

::"m~~leln

:lli:0Su!°/1~"'
i:; i?..~!17.::::;
the UC.
by the
~

Dietetics

Cub.
PERSONAL: Matt: Gel well soon!
We mla you! Your roomJes! !
PERSONAL: To My Drinking
Partner: I'll make sure nest lime we
woo't go
DUU., BORING coff..

to

~~~,~~~l
ft'll go drink Vulcan Mind Probes or

whatever.
PERSONAL: Carol, Mary and Kelly: Thanb for putting up with all the
politics these past few months. You

~"'~°,'~eJ~..... ma

MaWda ! What if Nathan !Inda oat!
Tune inlo same bat place-.ame bat
c:bannel-ame bat lime for delalls.
PERSONAL:

Betf>.lle-llop: You

have been a ~ood friend. Never
change and IJ< good. Take • euy.
Sud.
PERIKINAL l'u the residents of

Your very own copy of Sean Murphy,
a Dl)'Slery story by Don Houlihan.
PERSONAL: Get off the "can"
and get m the "stick." Cateh the
action of Pointe< hockey this weel,;.
end. UWSP meets Mankato Stale
Nov. :Ill & Dec. lat 7::IOp.m . In K.B.
Willett Arena. Get mean with the

team!
PER80NAL: l'oulle< basketball Is
boct and hot! llringlng you two
nlgbls of groat basketball, and •
that ,rill Ugbt up the
action! UWSP tlp,<>ff tournament
star1s at 7 p .m . Nov. :Ill and Dec. l .
Come chect It out.
PERSONAL: TWS-The Student
C,alJltr of the Wlldlile Sodety-

enl Mflellng- Lut of the oemesler!
Dove Paull ,rill ~ m wtJdlile

~='lT,=y~~

damage and control. 7:SO p .m .
Thurs., Nov. 21, In Rm. 112 CNR.

No. I,
" When attach is irrurnnent from an
evtl advenary, use all to~ necesu-,

You Are lnv~ted To Attend

:!~:3
t°:: ;tt.~It"ti.~ :;
andT.W.

PERSONAL: She sal frowning,

~:"J:es~~llt~'"i!:;
legs the other way. Easy. . .euy,

:i ~i=h, Chris:

PERSO~\,:w::.n::i~
bools waaah! Jimmy X.
NAL: Congratulations Col·
lege R.nuhllcans and Students for
to " Mis-

~

11eu,nTvou
•'..,~AI_;:ii.,,~f.!; ~ sion
t'oalble" and succeeded. You'~

in.~!f"Jamu! Grandma wooldn 't

ry to hurt or disable him."
PERSONAL: Rammer, let's do
it!-Mr. CommunJcaUon.
PERSONAL: CONFUSED ABOUT
CAREERS?? ? NEED AN EDGE? ?
CHECK OUT TIES .. .IN THE UC
MATERIAl.'i CENTER . . .TODAY !
Sponsored by Student Lile Activities
and Programs.
PERSONAL: Karen : Walch your
speed limit. 69 is way over your
head. ZIE.
PERSONAL: Hey Marla Riley! I!
OOPS . .• BORGEN . Another one
Bites the Dust. Best wishes and all

California

~ ~ ~~Bi~1a':l,'1 h~e~

Mllte.
PERSONAL: Mas!! Three more
fteb! ! Hold on, I know you can
make It. Dec. s, Dec. 9 and Dec. Z2

:fi.~tt:1n~:·Can you tell
W::.~~~!\aJ.°
f!~!m=
'm eal? I bad
,oup. Beme

giving

turtle

ware, it die! The contract must

not

be broken. Of coune, The Turtle
Bwlen.
PERSONAL: The Box : Br!taln" Jolly Fun !" We've made our man:
everywhere! Hope to see you soon!
That Is If you can keep up with us!
Cheer>, Flea and Pal.

to

PERSONAL: CongratulaUona
" Patty Jones" and " Nancy Cranston" (allu Karen Smith and Kathi
Dooovan) on beating your fine! Glad

to~~,~~/:!"!......,,.

to have a eelebrtty for an ·
Didn't you star In that movie a cou-

~~!{~! ~ . ; . = ~ e :

'f'

Why ~ y! aThe end
! Loot oat If catch you
millletoell'Udlerup l
Anln the Cbli,munk.
'
- . U .: o..r short, dyed and
saintly : 'nlanb macb for typing re-

Is In

under

Protect your un
baby with good
prenatal care. Cal/ your local chapter
for a free
Good To Your
Baby Before It Is om."

....,., boklng cooldea, cooldag tmtey

:i!:~·~~ t!,. c::
perfect! Pullt..r.

booJBe

'"Jfu.
'Je:a d)'fzop
~:~::-::ts~.nanclal

• CARDS·
• STICKERS
• JEWELRY
• LEATHER WALLETS
• T-SHIITS
• SWEAT SHIITS
* WICKER BASKETS
AND FURNITURE
• TAPESTRIES
• POSTERS
• GFTS & GAG GFTS

*341 •0744*

s5oo off arr Perms
$27 .50•$35.00

10°/o Off all othr services.
Stylists
Cartene
Veronica
Wendy
Allhea

haircuts-S6.00
earpierclng S7 .50
conditioning S2.50 up
lumlnlzing S10.00
Expires Nov. 15, 1984

110llllill S1rwt
S1twen1 Paint, WI 54411
PlleM3'4-1111

••
••
-····························
4
~

:• ~~~,;s
¢-~

DUGOUT
CLUB'S

~'()~, •
~6

·:
:

Starting Lineup :
1. Happy Hour Thurs. 7-10 p.m.
2. Siasefi Happy Hour Fri. 5-8 p.m.
So Come On Down

To

Buffy's Lampoon~~
13312nd St.
Open Noon TII Close

•••
•••
••
••

~~

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS:
Regular and
lghted bar
signs make
lovely Christmas
GHts.So

cal 345-0135
from 2 to 8 p.m.

cat Today

!

Christmas Is
26 Days Away.

•........................... ,•

HARDLY

EVER

i

Unusual ~pecia~. Unique7
Christmas

Gifts

Giving

Shop Ear1y, only .26 days tll Christmas..
1036 Main Street

:

~ ~~:

<q>~~.J;?j~

~~
'<sJ/

PEA( ECAMl"U5Cl!NTl!R
WTHl!RAN

TODAY IS WORLD HUNGER DAY

fftffl
••
.a

~

w~~:
. ,-: -==~

If you sitned up to miss a
meal in Alen or Debo! Center
!*Ill 111111mber ID follow
tllrough and miss Ille 111111

yeu gave away.

THANKS VERY MUCH!
You gltt wlll mean tllt
tllfflrltlCe bttwttll . . ...

dutll:

•

With a face like yours,
you can realty go places.
And save 15% on Greyhound.
•

.

Between now and December 31, 1984, you can hit
the slopes, go to the beach or go home for a visit. All at .
·
a new special student rate.
Just present your valid 1.0. Card and go anywhere
Greyhound goes for 15% off our already low fares.

---------'a-------·
GO GREYHOUND

And leave the driving to us.

For more information , call (715) 346-3537
Offer good on one-way and round-lnp tickets through 12/31184. Not good
with any Olher discounts or on Amenpass. ' Not ava,lable ,n all areas.
c. 1964 G,eynound Lines Inc

